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THE.--' LAS YEGA DAILY OPTIC!
VOL. XXIV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. JUNE 18, 1903. NO. 191.
CLOSING EXERCISES. ASYLUM NVESTIGATIQNINDICTMENTS III OUT
clothed immediately after baths', in
every case.
Mr. Ward said that the medical su-
perintendent and it?y,ard were more
or less at the nur.--y of the attendants
so far as havki; uair orders strictly
executed was ceaceraed, as it was noi
HEARS STORIES Of WITNESSES
And is Sending Throughout the Territory for Farther Testi
mony in Order to Thoroughly Sift The .Scamhi.
possible with such varied duties to
see to the execution of their every
instruction. In reply to inquiries, Mr,
Ward stated that the assignment of
work
.among the patients was in his
hands after the medical superintend-
ent had pronounced the patient fit to
labor. In answer to a vigorous ques-
tioning on this point, the steward as
serted most positively and convincing
ly, referring to both particular and
general cases, th,at patients wero nev
er put to work unless they wero in
good physical condition; that they
were never compelled to work against
their will or beyond their strength;
that they were never punished for dis-
inclination to In her: that thev were
invariably better oft and more con
tented when they worked, and when
unasslgned to duty they would fre
quently ask for ,nn opportunity to
work. ,
Attorney Chavez than continued the
questioning with particular reference
to the tying of patients to the doors
of their cells, bringing out the fact
that this was resorted ro occasionally
in me men's ward, lmt never in the
".omen's ward. Thk was only done
when patients were most violent In
order to keep them from wrenchlna
away the window bars and casines
d Jumping from the third story win-
dows.
Dr. Bryan continued tha avftmfnn.
tlon of witnesses, asUir,:; in regard to
Dr. Da Costa's connection with the
asylum. Mr. Ward rolled that, he
could not state Dr. Da Costa's duties
anv more than to say he was to as-
sist Dr. Tipton and the steward; that
toon after coming info t'-- e employ of
the institution Dr. Da Cos'a had stated
to him that ho thought the asylum
was fine institution and unusually
well managed.
Mr. Ward was asked if thfr medical
superintendent ever warned him to
look out for cruel practices on the
part of the attendants, and replied in
the affirmative, adding that Dr. Tip-
ton frequently emphasized that point.
Attorney Chas. Spies was then
granted permission by the commit
tee to represent the directors and
medical superintendent in cross ex
amination of witnesses. He brought
out the fact that the only case of the
"Ferris wheel" punishment occurred
before Dr. Tipton's connection with
the asylum; that the baths were pre
scribed for the three distinct pur-
poses of cleansing, medical treatment
and punishment, and that strict orders
were given not to give these baths
without direct instructions from (he
medical superintendent.
The nest witness was Mrs. Mam: :: !
Jaramillo, who had worked for seven
yearj and a half up to a year and
eJght months ago at the asylum. She
had boon seamstress and had also as-
sisted in other general work. She tes
tified that during her period of service
she had frequently seen patlcntc
abused and cruelly treated. She tes-
tified chiefly In regard to tho circum-
stances of the death of Teopola Mo
and her story and cross examination
occupied alwut two hours, until ad-
journment at 12:30. A report of
will be given in tomorrow's
paper.
COMMITT EE
PUBLISHED ACCUSATIONS
Schlutt said the hours of attendants
were too long, and she had left on
that account
Miss Kate Grouud had left the In
stitution on account of a personal dif
ference with the head seamstress. She
said the attendants were bound by
rules, and a violation of the rules
meant discharge, but, nevertheless,
she thought the patients were some-
times treated too harshly and punish-
ed when moral suasion would avail.
She thought the head matron some
times too harsh.
The asylum board was called to
order this morning at 9:15 by Presi
dent Palen. After the readimr of the
minutes of the last meeting Secretary
Gortner announced that due notice had
been served on all the witnesses
whose names they had, In so far as
they were to be found. The question
of summoning three wit
nesses was brought up, and it was
moved and carried that they be tele
graphed for.
A message was read from Robert L.
Dortandt, a former employe at the
asylum, saying he would come on
the first train through.
George Ward, the steward of the
asylum, was then sworn in, and was
under a fire of questions for an hour.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, princi
pal inquisitor for the committee, first
questioned about the "Ferris
waeel" water treatment.
The substance of the replies was
that he had heard of one instance ol
this punishment being used about
eight years ago on a patient known
as Tom the Turk"; that this was
without the knowledge or the sane- -
tioJ of himself or the physician in
charge; that its repetition was strictly
forbidden; that it never occurred
again to his knowledge. Being asked
to Btate the regular methods of re
straint In use, Mr. Ward enumerated
straight jackets, wristlets, muffs and
anklets, all being devices to prevent
the petients from injuring themselves
and others. In regard to the ene. nl- -
leged to have been in use, he said
there had been such a device used to
his knowledge some eight years aso,
in order to prevent uatlentd from bit-
ing off their tongues and from scream-
ing and .veiling. A gag which had
boon brought before the committee
and which it was affirmed had been
in use at, the Institution was shown
Mr. Ward, and he staled that he had
never seen it before, or
,iny like it,
and never know of anything resem-
bling that particular gag having been
used. In regard to baths, Mr. Ward
said the patients were given shower
baths and plunge baths, hot or cold,
as the case tufifbt require. Sometimes
cold shower or plung batha were pre-
scribed as punishment for vicious pa-
tients. They were always dried and
friends, and the valley
dyko I deserted eave for a few
tators and the one hundred men who
are still at work strengthening the
dyke. No less than two thousand
sacks, of sand and hundreds of poles
and plank were used in stopping the
break, which between Saturday
night and Monday night widened from
a few feet to more than a hundrod
feet The lowlands, for a distance of
fivo miles below the dyke, are fl6d-- e
J with back water, aiid the water
..tc-he- & point four miles north of
Albuquerque before It was stopped.
The worst, however, is over, and the
people show a very general feeling of
relief. There will bo much charity
work to be done at Alameda and in
tho lower valley during the summer,
as the people have not only lost their
crops and alfalfa, but their hums as
well. The Indian at Isleta are heavy
losers, and it Is hard at this time to
get at any accurate estimate of the
total damage done In tho valley trib-
utary to Albuquerque.
Victor L. Sellgman, an employe of
the Sturges European hotel and for
thirty years past the owner of the old-
est house In the United States, the
venerable structure which stands near
the Church of San Miguel In Santa Fe,
yesterday sold that noteworthy relic
of' the year 1533 to the St. Michael's
college of Santa Fe, receiving for the
BIG AUDIENCE ENJOYS FINE PRO-
GRAM AT LORETTO CONVENT
LAST NIGHT.
Musical and Literary Features of Un
usual Excellence. Many Medals
Awarded. .
Commencement exericses at the
Loretto convent last nteht were at-
tended by a large and appreciative
audience. The curtain rose at S
o'clock promptly, and already there
was scarcely any standing room in the
capacious exhibition hall.
The Elite club, the college orchestra,
opened the program by rendering
Lustpiel overture in a manner that
would have been creditable to a pro-
fessional, orchestra. This was follow-
ed by a chorus song in which all the
children of the school took part; at
the end of this song little Aurora Lu-cer- o
recited the welcome to the pub-
lic, and did her part so well that she
has been the recipient of warm con-
gratulation from every source.
Then came the Seguidilla, light
and airy, suggestive of frolic and
springtime, played by several young
ladies on the piano, and with Hen-
rietta Chacon and Stella Cayot at the
front with cymbals and triangle.
Little house maids, the flower drill,
the .last rose of summer and the Jap-
anese Fantastic, suggestive of the
power and poetry of that most terri
ble of weapons in the hands of wo
menthe fan, kept the audience en-
tranced while the numbers lasted and
many regretted that there could be no
encores.
miss Ktaenours recitation was
pleasingly and effectively rendered,
and Miss M. Phillips read a carefully
prepared essay on the subject "Press
on," which showed the young lady to
be the possessor of very fine and
practical ideas.
One notable, feature of the evening
was the recitation of little Aileen
Trainer, so pretty and so young, that
she is hardly able to lisp her words.
But she is a born artist, and goes
through her part with a naturalness
which older people might copy.
The two vocal solos by Mrs. Eusebio
Chacon, accompanied by Miss Katie
Stapp were charmingly rendered. The
lady has a" lovely "voice and rarely has
is sounded to better advantage. ;
The exercises closed with awarding
of medals, and the following were" the
recipients of such medals: Gold medal
for Christian doctrine, donated by Fr.
GMberton, awarded to Miss M. Phil-
lips; second medal for same subject,
donated to Miss A. Baca.
Music: Medal donated by Fr. Pou-ge- t,
awerdeu by lot to Miss M. Rud-olp-
Medal for orchestra attendance
awarded to Miss A. Romero. Deport-
ment medal, donated by Rev. A. Rab-eyroll- e
of Santa Fe, awarded to Miss
H. Taylor. Gold meda! for politeness,
donated by Mr. Cha-j- . ilfeld, awarded
to Miss A. Phillips. Modal for neat
ness, donated by Cept. J. G. Clancey,
awarded to Miss Carolina Clancey,
Medal for application, donated by
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, awarded to
Miss M. Ridenour. Christian doctrine,
class B, medal awarded to Miss Iien-riett- e
Chacon. Second medal for
same
.awarded to Miss M. Marcotte.
Medal for diligence .awarded to Miss
Amelia Delgado, donated by Mr. L.
Hostetter of Las Cruces, N. M.
After, the exercises the audience
was requested to pass into another
department of the school building
where refreshments were served up
to an advanced hour of the night,
while the band discoursed appropri
ate muiic from the broad veranda.
The Optic congratulates the good
sisters for the manner in which t'S.&
entertainment came off. It shows that
they are deserving of the hearty sup-
port which the people of Las Vegas
have given them for the last thirty-fou- r
years. The young ladies also
deserve congratulations for they
evince no mean order of intelligence,
and last night they were all at their
best.
One sad feature of the affair, and
one which everybody could not help
but notice, was that the good' and
amiable Mother Superior, Sister Au-
gusta, under whose kind and watchful
eye this academy has grown to such
measure of usefulness, was not pres-
ent. She laid down her life but a
short time ago, and was not spared to
witness this closing triumph of the
scholastic year. Sho lies buried in the
little silent grave yard of the convent,
where the willows shade all that now
remains on earth of that saintly and
noble life.
Buried Under Falling Walls.
NEW YORK, June 18.-- The third
floor of a building at 49 Bowery, occu-
pied as a box factory, caved in today,
burying some thirty young women.
Several were seriously Injured. The
girls were at work on the second floor.
Will Be Returned Against the
Postoflicc Authorities and
Contractors.
FIVE CONSPIRATORS
Against the Government, Have
liven Apprehended by the
, Grand Jury.
WAS A WOMAN
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 18.
The Federal grand jury which has
tjeen investigating postal affairs will
probably bring in five indictments to-
day against the persons involved, u
is learned on good authority that the
jury has voted to return indictments
against August W. M,achert, Diller 13.
Groff, Samuel A. Groff, George E.
Lorenz and Mrs. Lorenz. The specific
charge, it is understood, will be con-
spiracy to defraud the government.
The sensation of today's probable pro-
ceedings is the connection of Mrs. Lo-ren-
name with the transactions
which have led to the arrest of Mr.
Machen and the Groffs. At the time
of the arrests stories- were in circula-
tion that there was a but
the information at hand then was not
conclusive enough to establish the
identity of this particular party.
Whether or not Mrs. Lorenz acted in
this capacity is not known, but it has
been suggested that this
. was a woman.
WASHNGTON, D. C, June 18 The
postmaster general today designated
Edward F. Kimball, the chief clerk
of the money order system, to act
temporarily as superintendent to suc-
ceed James T. Metcalfe,- - who was re- -
moved yenerday on the charge of In-
discretion, iri Contract matters.
ft .i
Suburban to Be Grand Contest.
NEW YORK, June. 18. From all in-
dications this year's race lor the Sub-ur-
which takes place at Sheeps-hea- d
Bay this afternoon, will be a
grand struggle, and the most inspir-
ing spectacle the metropolitan race-
goer has yet beheld. An attendance
of ""0,000 persons is expected.
This morning the candidates took
their practice spins about tho track,
v while the rails were lined with turf
followers, stablemen and owners anx-
ious to form a final judgment on the
prospects for the winner of the great
race. The horses named to start em-
brace the pick of the great handicap
horses of the east, though some of
those that have figured as phenomenal
racers have been eliminated from the
contest. The field left is rather an
even one, and the size is sufficiently
limited to give every starter a chance
for the glory of a great turf victory
and the thousands of dollars which
fall to the winner. Goldsmith, W. C.
Whitney's favorite candidate, contin-
ues to have the call and doubtless will
go to the post heavily backed as the
favorite in the race.
o
To Rush Work on Cruiser.
CAMDEN, N. J., June 18. The keel
blocks of the cruiser Washington have
been laid at the New York shipyard,
Jis city, and the keel will be laid
during the early part of next month.
Work on the cruiser will be carried
forward as rapidly as possible. It
was the intention of the late President
Morse to make a record as to time
In building the Washington that would
serve as an advertisement for the ship
company. His wishes in this respect
are to be carries out.
--o -
Hotel Strike Settled.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 18. A final
adjustment of peace between restaur-
ant and hotel keepers and their
striking employes is looked for today.
The change of front by the warring
unions and their virtual surrender-Jn- g
of yesterday, leave3 little doubt
that the only remaining difficulty, the
question of reinstatement of the men
and the discharge or retention of im-
ported non-unio- n help, will be over-
come. Conferences for the purpose
lave been arranged, for today,
o
X Today, tomorrow and the next day
you can buy any suit In the house for
$10.95, at .the cloth-
ing house in the city, the Hub. 191--
Freight Handlers at Kansas
City Quit Work This
Morning.
DEMAND 25 PERCENT
IiicreuMO of AVagt's, Which Is
Promptly Kef used Four
Iiailroiuls AftVctod.
FEAR STRIKE MAY SPREAD
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 18. All
the freight handlers employed at the
local freight depots of the St. ouls &
San Francisco railway, the Burlington
and Rock Island systems went out this
afternoon because the companies re-
fuse to grant their idemands for an In-
crease or wages of nearly twenty-fiv- e
per cent. This makes a total of 600
men now out. the Santa Fe men hav-
ing struck; on 'Monday. The demands
of the men were made before the re
cent flood rendered all work in the
yards here Impossible. They were pre-
sented to the various railroads again
today and promptly refused. Other
roads may be affected. The railroads
had anticipated the strike and had
several men on hand to take the plac
es of the striken. The forces at tho
various depots were entirely Inade
quate, however.
;" -- o
Arretted for Stealing Diamonds.
PEORIA. HI., June 18 Robert Mc- -
Dermott, son of Capt. McDermott, a
leading citizen, was arrested today
charged with the theft of $ 2,000 worth
of diamonds belonging to Thomas
Webfr of this city, and W. H. McGar-ric- k,
proprietor of one of the leading
buffets, was arrested for receiving
stolen property. The diamonds were
consigned from Chicago early In May;
but disappeared while in transit.
o
Oil Company Assigns.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 18. Tho
Adams & Sarber Oil company today,
filed voluntary bankruptcy proceed-
ings in the insolvency court here.
The assets aro placed at $170,000,
liabilities $331,000. The company op
erated extensively in oil lands and
controlled many large tracts of prop
erty and oil wells In Ohio, West Vir
ginia and other states.
0
Fearful Lyddite Explosion,'
LONDON, June 18. Fotirtien men
were killed and thirteen Injured bv an
explosion Jn the lyddite ' factory at
Woolwich arsenal this morning. Sev
eral of the victims worn literally blown
to pieces and tho building was com-
pletely wrecked. The room was blown
off and the Interior collapsed. The ex
plosion is attributed to the bursting of
a shell. , f.
:"r '"'o.
Gen. Knox Renders Decision
WASHINGTON; D. C June 18. At
torney General Knox has indicated t
the navy department that he will rend'
er an opinion sustaining tho conten-
tion of Rear Admiral Bowles that tb
government has the right to completo
work on the Galveston building at tho
Trigg ship yards, Richmond, even at
the expense of a show of force.
o
Jett-Whit- e Case Closed.
JACKSON, Ky., June 18-T- here
was another "circus crowd" here to
day to hear the closing arguments In
the case of Curtis Jett and Thomas
White. Commonwealth's Attorney
Bird closed the case In a bitter ar-
raignment of (he conditions existing
hero. The case will probably go to
the Jury at noon. v
o
Dewey Bound Over.
LINCOLN, Neb., Juno 18. A special
from. St. Francis, Kans., says: Tomor
row Captain Cunningham and company
will leave with Dewey, McBrlde and
Wilson, who wore bound over to the
district court. He wlll plaoe the pris
oners In jail at Goodland or some oth
er strong Jail.
''
O"'
$25,000 Blaze.
OOLDFTELD, Colo., June 18. FIro
broke out early this morning near the
corner of Independence avenue on
Ninth street In a building owned by
C. R. Welch. That structure and two
other large business buildings adjoin
ing were destroyed. Loss about 125
000.
DR. DA COSTA REITERATES
The special committee appointed by
Governor Otero to Investigate the
charges made against the management
of the New Mexico Insane asylum is
holding regular sessions at the office
of the secretary of the board of di
rectors, Col. Marcus Brunswick. Up
to noon today several witnesses had
been examined and the committee bad
made a thorough investigation of con
ditions as they appear to the eye at
the asylum. While the members of
the investigating committee, of course,
have nothing to say regarding the evi.
dence submitted, one of the gentle-
men told The Optic representative
that there could be no question but that
as far as the appearance of the rooms
and wards and clothing of the patients
was concerned, it reflected credit on
the management. As far as the mem
bers could see, the cleanliness- - and
order were ideal. It may be ald also
that the conversation with the patients
and attendants had the result of cre-
ating an impression favorable to the
management upon the minds of the
committeemen.
To the committee yesterday Dr. Da
Costa reiterated the charges of cruel
ty to patients published In full in The
Optic. He referred to the various de-
vices which he alleges were inhumane-
ly used to restrain patients, said the
inmates were punished upon little or
no provocation, and that the attend
ants had too much work and hours
entirely too long. He thought the
food insufficient, .and said the patients
were forced to work. He denied hav
ing said that he had a majority of the
board of directors in his favor and that
Dr. Tipton would be discharged and
he would be installed as superintend-
ent. Dr. Da Costa was questioned hv
all the members of the commission
and snarply interrogated as regards
his alleged unprofessional conduct hv
Dr. Bryan.
Dr. Da Costa was squarely contra
dieted by W. P. Chapman, with whom
he had boarded for some time. Mr.
Chfrr.ia:i said he had heard D,a Coat a
declare that a majority of the board
had promised to discharge Tipton and
vote for him as medical superintend
ent.
Bcnigno Romero's testimony hl
very 'little bearing on tho points at
issue. He aliened that when ht had
beer, t member of the board the other
members had disregarded his wishes
and declined to take his advice.
Mrs. Ella Schiott accused the head
matron, Miss Tworay, of cruel treat-
ment of patients. She particularized
In the case of a patient who had been
accused of violating the rules by
throwing a piece of apple on the floor.
She had been dragged supperless from
the table and (subjected to a shower
bath despite her entreatie. Mrs.
NO DANGER OF FLOOD.
ALBUQUERQUE IS CONSIDERED
SAFE HUNDREDS ARE
HOMELESS.
Oldest House in the United State
Sold to Brother Botulph for $500.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., June 18.
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
break in the dyke at Alameda, seven
tuilea above the city, was stopped with
a circular dam of sand bags; and for
the present the situation is as aatiafac- -
tory to Albuquerque as could ,be ex
pected. All danger of flood in the
city Is at an end, and while most peo-
ple agree that there has been some
damage, at no time has It been grave
enough to cau3e any. alarm. The
worst sufferers from the present flood
tre the people living close to Alameda.
There are no less than five hundred
people homeless In Alameda and Cor-rale-
They have lost their homes,
the adobe in many cases crumbling a
rapidly as the water struck It, while
many of them have lost their furniture
and effects, not having ti:ne to save
more than an armful frori the; flood.
Today there are many tents along the
east side of the railroad track at Ala
meda, made of wagon covers, blankets
and any other material Many of the
people have gone to the homes of
president of the college, for
ouu. i no nuiise, accorumg 10 we
best authorities, dates from tho year
1533, two years before the famous
church, its neighbor,, was built. Us
walls are three feet thick and they
have withstood tho ravages of the cen-
turies without a break. The little
property has stood alone in tho midst
of other property owned by the St.
Michael's college on the hill which is
crowned by tho SansMlguel church
for many years, and tho brothers have
tried many times to buy It, but with-
out success until yesterday, when the
bargain tva closed. It Is not known
here what the brothers propose to do
with the venerable adobe, whether
they mean to tear it away or add It
to the other antiquities which they
control.
.lose Ortega of Albuquerque was
crushed to death beneath the wheels
of a west-boun- d freight train at Rio
Puereo, forty miles west of this city,
Monday night at 10 o'clock. News of
the accident reached here last night.
Tho young man was trying to steal
a ride to Gallup. Tho remains have
been Interred at Rio ptlerco.
Afrikander Win Suburban. . .
NEW YORK, Juno 18. Afrlkandor.
ft 15 to 1 shot, won the suburban handi-
cap this afternoon. Herbert second;
Hunter Ralne, third. Time 2:10 2--
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THE FINEST COFFEES INI LAS VEGASCOSTLY BUT SUPERB.
To drink them Is like drinking nectar of the Gods, YORK BRIDGE STREETFirst National Bank,
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Oleomargarine
2 Ibsjfor 25c
Good for Ta.ble
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Cooking Purposes.
Graaf & Hayward
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--CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- - MOORE Red Estate and investment Co.Prmmlmmm carefully looked attar and rant a collactad. Choice city and out-ald- opropertlcm for ,ale nnd for rent.
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
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I'fiEMiL B1KL0 Bl'SU'ESS TRANSACTED
MEREST PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
temperature
suppliod inTHE SALT RIVER VALLEY
CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS
OF OUR- -BUILDING OH THE GREAT GOV
ERNMENT RESERVOIR PRAC-
TICALLY ASSURED. CRYSTAL ICE!
LVIEfilBEUt I?Jubilation of the People Over Rush toTake Up Lands in the Reserve.
ESBXSBXel
There Is no dread of
hot weather.
AS PURE AS CAN BE MADE,
Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Co,
Both Phones
TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
Brazil expects to spend $600,000 in
gold at the World's Fair, tho president
having recommended that amount.
The Association of Master Plumb-
ers will hold its 1904 convention at
the World's Fair, St. Louis.
With Kansas prosperity at high tide
and a bumper wheat crop nearlng har-
vest, Mr. Ware zeems to have the
better of the argument.
OjMff Day mud Night.
EADQUARJERS....
5ash,'Doors, Builders Hardware
Wall Paper, Sherwin-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a-La- o,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers,
EQTIT.IA TES FURNISHED,
COAL AND VJOOD.
fWQJVC 86. - . - - - LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CAFE AND RESTAURANT
lien have seen the natural advan-
tages of this part of Arizona for years
and have worked to take advantage
of the same. The have tolled and
to study out some system to
take advantage of Nature's provisions,
and now the sunlight of hope and
realization is making bright the night
of labor. A great and beneficent gov-
ernment came to the aid of the dis-
tressed spirits and said it would as-
sist In providing for the storage of
water if the people would comply with
certain conditions, and then the wisest
knew that the reservoir would be
built and commenced to work out
some scheme that would be accept-
able to the government. Mass meet-
ings were called and an association
was formed, but some were obdurate
or followed false prophets, and a cam-
paign of education had to be insti-
tuted. Brave men went forward to
work and toil and tell the people what
they must do to be saved. All men
could not at once comprehend, owing
to the vastneBS of the undertaking,
and the men who tolled among the
people did so without pay or consider-
ation, but went as missionaries Imbued
with a desire to help the people and
to help future generations. Their
work was arduous, but it was not in
B. F. FORSYTHE CO., Prop.
Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Apents for Green Rtver.Old Crow,
Edgewood and Sherwood KyeWhiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery SecHumm's Extra Dry.
His Last Hope Realized.(From the Sentinel, Oobo, Mont.)In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa-
per was among the many seekers after
fortune who made the big race onefine day in April. During his travel-
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severediarrhoea which It seemed almost im-
possible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected todie. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great agony,
and in a few mlnute3 the dose was
repeated. The good effect of the med-
icine was soon noticed and within an
hour the natlont wnn tnkincr his flrct
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
Citizens of Laa Vegas Interested in
the establishment of a reservoir on
the Golllnas will peruse the following
from a Phoenix (Ariz.) paper with
avidity: r
Great is the Salt River valley! The
great Tonto reservoir Is now almost
an assured reality. For years the
land owners have lived here trying to
build up a great commonwealth on an
Insufficiency of. water. Summer after
summer has come and gone, and each
summer saw the fields parched and
scarcely enough water to quench the
thirst of the slock that the farmer
possessed. Water storage has been
talked of and discussed for years, and
at times the solving of the great prob-
lem seemed to be far in the dim fu-
ture. Individuals have endeavored to
promulgate some kind of scheme
whereby the great storage dam could
bo built, but It was a vast undertak-
ing and one that could never have
succeeded or been carried out without
the aid of a great and good govern-
ment to back up the brains and the
enterprise of the people who have
pondered over the great question of
water storage. Sometimes the people
of this valley were on tho verge of
despair, but there came a time when
the Hansborough-Kewland- s ct was
passed by the congress of the United
states, and then hope was revived in
the breasts of the brave spirits who
have lived and tolled in this valley for
years lived and tolled with a faith
that ail would come out well, and
that man would do what nature had
left undone. WJien'tho Lord made
Arizona be endowed it with natural
resources that the people who settled
here would have to work out work
out for their own good. No great
town,
.community or nation ever ex-
isted that was not moulded by work.
Men and nations must work to pros-
per work with hand and with brain.
VJatckQGl VJatchecF VJatcbocF
LADIES', DOYS' AND RAILROAD WATCHES
Sold on Paymentssound sleep for a fortnight. The onelittle bottle worked a complete cure,
and he cannot help but feel grateful.The season for rrnwel rtisnrilpru holnir Watches Cleaned and Adjusted No Extra Charge for Adjustment
at hand suggests this item. For sale
vain. Their systematic and conscient-
ious, work has brought results and
now the reservoir will be built, and
another Phoenix will arise that will
be the pride and the wonder of the
by an drugguts. Work Guaranteed
PHIL, Ua DOLL DOO-C- th A, Ta & 3. Fa Watch inspectorNasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-ment by Ely's Cream ttalm, which is agree
ably aromatio. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sull the 50o. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partiiv'
to the use of atomizers in applying liquidinto the nnsal passat-o- s for utinrrhal trou.
nation, and future generations will
erect monuments of marble to the
men who were responsible for their
greatness, and the names of George
H. Maxwell and B. A. Fowler will be
emblazoned In letters of gold. No
honor will bo too great to bestow
upon the brave and untiring patriots
who have worked so assiduously. In-
ternal dissension and external strife
have not dismayed them, while a less
brave heart would have surrendered
E Iosenwald & Son,mo proprietors prepare i.rcaiu ualm inliquid form, which will be known ns lily's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including tho
spraying tube in 75 cents. Druggists or by
wsiJ. lbs li'j-.ii- i fcm cmtodioe &. PLAZA'(Continued en Page 3.)
Do You itnoiv About It ?
Diet You Hoar About it 7SGI CLASS DteDGCEES
AND OTHERS.
Everything Sold as Advertised.:
Fresh Bargains Added DAILY.
That Pamphlet which you received yesterdayis interesting-valua- ble Information given.Visit our many departments and see tho GenuIne Bargains offered.
Special,
Tho better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to tho welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a firBt-cla- ss pharmacy and the finest andbest of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Pigs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
natno of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it becauso it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and theimmense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there areindividual druggists to bo found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitateto recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
som times havo tho name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" nnd of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name oftho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they aro injurious to tho system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, nnd whenever a dealer parses
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or 4'Fig Syrup," whichdoes not bear the full natno of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,he is attempting to deceive and mislead tho patron who has been so unfortunate ns to enter his
establishment, whether it bo large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one caso ho will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that tho great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demandfor our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at tho regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but os exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class ofdrUCKlStS Who Will Sell Von wrinf vnnwicVi an A tl.nel nf nA.kin In k!o linn ...o.V.Ia...
Friday, June 19, 1903
XTRA Heavy Pillow Slips shrunk musE lin. SPECIAL..... 10c Each
.42c EachHEETS, made of best sheet- -81x90 8 ing-SPEC- IAL.
Walking Skirts Well tailored, nicely finished inall shades-ma- de of best mater-- ,
ials-reg- ular prices, $8.00, $8.60, $9.00, $9.50 and $5.50$10.00-SPECI- AL
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Gross, Kelly & Company.,I ITRACK AND TRAIN Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co. Mr. George T. Hill,E. Laa Vegas, N.M.
Dear Sir: (Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTSVJE ARE HOT AFRAID
A, Las Vegas anc Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
tmMHMMIHIIIIIflMIIIIIIIIIIMTHttMIHlTl
..HENRY LEVY & BRO,
OF ANY COHPETITIOn
IN THIS TOWN.
Come on With Otters of oil lands
Made by Other Houses and
I WILL 00 THEM ONE BETTER
I. K. LEWIS.
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
Pre Inventory Clearing Sale
Summer Wash Goods, X
Prices Much Less
The Variety is Immense.
The Values are
Jit (("
i i n a i
You are the only agent we T
will have In Let Vegae during T
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X
Samples Now On Display
I Geo. T.
X Home Phone 140. 12th and National. X
Ti ii.
.inn,. :
Sells ETerytliing Douglas Avenue
HOTEL UE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Else trio Litfhtad,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Hatha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lar Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
I Amerioan or European Plan,.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
I 1 1 1
ammY H om ))
: ..Model Restaurant..
MRS. WAV. COM,
Prop. .......
THE BEST MEALS
in the City
Prompt Table Service
2 Railroad Avonuo.
m
The Following
Than Any Othor Store.
The Quantity is Tremendous. 1
Unprecedented
EAST LAS VEGAS
Extra values In Embroideries, In- -
h Figured lawns, regular
soiling piico 12 g cts, sertlons and Beading, sold for
Clearing sale price 8 yd. 12?- and 15 cts.
.1 Clearing sa'e price 10c yard.
u Beautiful Fancy Corded
.' Embroideries, always sold forMadras, regular selling price r .
V'K cts --d cl8.
Clearing sale price 8 yd. Clearing sale price 15o yard.
Why wo do tho l"h Madras Ginghams which -
was sold at 15 cts. HOSIER? BUSINESS
Clearing sale price 11c yard. Because we handle larger stocks
and nbetter assortments, andAll our flue Fancy Dimitys and ,
stylos and give youLawns we sold at 25 cts. better values than otherClearing sale price 15c yard. any
stores.
Cotton ChaUies and Scotch Agent, for .standard .FashionLawns , .. It cts jni l. Patterns.
X SIXTH STREET M!
4TiMttHH4ttHMMI
X?scl and sn3Si T A B L ' 15Livery
Fin
Foodlnw aitaf BoMrdlmg m BmoolmMf,
HariMH, Bugglmm, Mmrlnm: W.gonm For tmlm.
All passenger trains through Las
Vegas are still running late.
Railroad officials say that it is a
master of absolute impossibility to
form any reliable estimate of the
damage done in the west and south-
west by recent floods.
Ben Astel. a smith in the Santa Fe
blacksmith shop, has been transferred
to the company's black3mith shop at
Albuquerque. Mr. Astel will leave for
.his new home Friday.
David Proffttt, last Thursday morn-
ing sustained a severe injury to his
back by falling down between a car
and the coal chute in the yards at
Raton. He fell about ten feet landing
on his back on some timber.
The Burlington has at last succeed-
ed in restoring a regular train service
between the two Kansas Citys and
Omaha and practically to all other
points on the line. A day train be-
tween Omaha and Kansas City has
been running on an irregular sched-
ule for several days, but no trains at
night.
J. H. Conlen, division superinten-
dent of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Mexico Railway company, will soon
move hi3 division headquarters from
Dalhart, Texas to Tucumcari and the
machine shops will also be , moved.
This means a pay roll of about $10,- -
a month at Tucumcari.
The "dinkey" engine at the Bloss-bur- g
mines was overturned Tuesday
morning caused by the track being
undermined by the heavy rains. En-
gineer Lee Robinson suffered some
painful bruiaes about the head and
body and fireman Sam Officer sus-
tained a cut on one of his hands and a
bruise on his head.
The quo warranto case brought
againstth e Santa Fe and twelve oth
er railroads to end discrimination in
freight rates was decided yesterday
in favor of the railroads by the Mis-
souri supreme court. The suit was
known as the reconsignment case and
was brought by the state attorney
general for the benefit of the Kansas
City board of trade and shippers in
St. Louis.
A charter was granted here today
to the Ft. Smith, Blackwell, Welling- -
' ton & Northwestern railroad"' company
with a capital of $1,000,000. The
route of the proposed line will be from
Ft. Smith northwest through the
Cherokee and Creek countries to
Cleveland, Ok., thence through the
Osage and Ponca reservations to
Blitwell. From Blackwell one line
is to run northwest to Wellington and
another south to Perry, Ok. The in-
corporators are residents of Blackwell
and Wellington.
The Colorado, Oklahoma & Texas
is running a survey southeast from
Duncan toward Ardmore, and a line is
also being run northwest of Duncan
toward Lawson. The probable destin-
ation of the road is Denison, Tex.
The road is to be built from Pueblo,
Colo., and has been chariered. It Is
intended to go through the miJdle
portion of the Chickasaw nation and
thence south. Promoters have sub-
mitted propositions to the chamber of
commerce to place Ardmore on the
proposed line. A bonus aggregating
nenrly $100,000 is wanted.
One of the two largest passenger
locomotives in the world races each
day between Chicago and Blooming-ton-,
111. This is engine No. 601, of the
Chicago & Alton railroad. The other
vf the two largest engines is owned
by the same company, and is used
an a western division. These engines
each weigh 219,500 pounds, cf which
there is carried on the drivers
weight of 141,700 pounds. The water
Jfink has a capacity of 8,400 gallons,
and when it Is filled and the tender
loaded the total weight of the locomo
tivo h 187 tons. The drivers, of which
there are six, are eight feet high.
Because negro laborers were put to
work with them, union freight hand
lers employed at the Atchison, Topcka
& Santa Fe freight depot in Kansas
City went on a strike and the busi
ness coming into that depot was hand
led with difficulty. When the men
went on a strike, the thirty negroes
alio quit, more from fear of violence
at the hands of union men than any
thing else. A number of section hands
were then put to work In the freight
house, but they also quit. All of the
men were paid off and left the prem
lses without demonstration. The San
ta Fe Is not accustomed to employing
negro labor to work with the white
men, but during the floods a great
amount of freight accumulated and the
need was pressing.
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
toola. 136-t- f
CHAFFIN
LAO VEGAC.
Prices Till the 30th
. DUNCAN.
Day of June, '03
GRAND
CONCERT
Two Famous Italian Vocalists
Will Appear at
THE DUNCAN June 18th.
CHEVALIER DUZZI
of Milan and Paris.
MADAME SILVIA PUERARI
of Ronie.
These great artists have been se
cured to sing for the delectation of
Las Vegas music lovers under the
auspices of the Catholic choir in one
grand concert on Thursday evening
next (June, 18th), at Duucan opera
house.
Madame Puerari was prima donna
soprano with Mascagnl'3 opera com-
pany distinguishing herself particul-
arly in Cavalleria. Signor Buzz! is
possessor of the true lyric tenor voice
of great range and tremendous power.
A feast is promised the musical peo
ple of the city in this performance.
The program will be announced later.
Tickets on sale at Waring's, Ed
Murphy's, O. G. Schaeffer's, and the
Center Block pharmacy.
185-t- f
(Salt River Concluded.)
in despair. All honor to the men who
have nade our future greatness a
certainty!
Now the real news of the situation
is that President Fowler of the Water
Users' association yesterday tele-
graphed to Director Wolcott at Wash-
ington that a little more than 135,000
acres had been signed for the reser
voir and that the rush to the bargain
counter was continuing unabated. This
will be good news for Mr. Heard
when he appears on the scene.
Yesterday was the banner day in
the history of the association, more
than 9,000 acres being signed. Of this
9,000 acres, 5,000 came from Mesa.
Mesa has always stood by the associ
ation and for this record-breakin- day
she deserves to be patted on the back.
President Fowler stated that evi
dence was at hand that demonstrated
a strong undercurrent among the land
owners under the Tempe canal that
augured much good for the associa
tion. The honest farmer there Is be-
coming somewhat suspicious of the
actions and motives of Mr. Heard and
other false prophets.
Next Saturday a telegram will be
sent to Mr. Wolcott Informing that
gentleman that the required 150,000
acres have been signed, and those who
wish to place themselves under the
protecting wings of Uncle Sam must
get a move on themselves. .
CORRUPTION IN ARIZONA.
It is reported from Phoenix, A. T.,
that charges of a grav character have
been filed with the executive depart
ment at Washington by the Maricopa
County Republican Press association
against Isaac T. Stoddard, secretary
of the territory.
The secretary Is accused of main-
taining a "corrupt and unscrupulous"
lobby at the territorial capitoi during
a big battle for office fees recently
After stubborn opposition from the
secretary, the legislature passed a bill
which diverts many thousand dollars
annually from the secretary to the
territorial treasury. The secretary Is
also accused of rendering false reports
to the governor of Arizona, while the
most Important count, perhaps, la an
allegation that Stoddard at a critical
juncture in his affairs destroyed his
fee book In violation of the penal code
of the territory. Stoddard has Influ
entlal relations In New York ntato
which originally was his home.
I W
INDERTAKliWl
mm rim
OUR FUNERAL are first-clas- s
APPOINTMENTS and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
in a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study of em-
balming and our method is according
to the most recent scientific discover-
ies and modern practice.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDERTAKERS. COORS BLOCK
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 7, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of hia intention to make final proof
In support of his' claim, and that said
proof will be made before Itobt. L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903,
viz:
JOHN A. ABERCROMWE,
for the SW 4 of NE SE 4 of NW
NW 4 of SE 4 and NE 4 of SW
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chlco, N.
M.; Emiterio Chavez of Anton Chico,
N. M. ; Francisco Chaves of Anton
Chico, N. M.; Grcgogio Archibeca, of
Anton Chico, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-30- t Register.
(HoWHHtead Entry No. 6182.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPABTMKNT OK THE INTEUIOK.
Land Office hi Hunts Fh. N. M.. (
March 'M, lUUt. t
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof In support of bis
claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the U. S. Court Commis
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M on June
23, 1903, Viz:
. JULIAN COCA
for the south 2 southwest 1-- south
southeast 14, section 4, township
1C north, rango 14 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence tip--
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan IUbera, Juan Martinez
y Zamora, Juan Esquibcl, all of Gull
Ion, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
160-30- t. Register.
Nasal Item.,
In ..1 If m VJeM JUj
Elj's Cream Ba!m;"'wj
the dioaed wombrtne. 9VJV'
Ladies' Black Lawn Waists... 19c
Ladies' 75c grade Linen Skirts. ..... 25c
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts. ..... 25c
Ladies' $2.50 Melton Walking Skirts $1.48
Men's Fancy Socks, a pair, at 10c
Men's Unlaundered Shirts .......... 35c
Men's and Boys' Linen Collars. .3 for 25c
Boys' Webb Suspenders, a paii 9c
Boys' 85c Corduroy Knee Pacts. ... 49c
Boys' 75c all-wo- ol Knee Pants 49c
One Lot of Boys' Knee Pants. ...... 19c
10 yards Best Calico for. 35c
10 yards Best Fast Lawn ' 35c
8 yards Best Organdie $1.00
10 yards Best Lawn, colored $1.00
12 yards Fancy Crepe Effects $1.00
10 yards Unbleached Muslin 60c
10 yds Bleached Muslin, soft finished 60c
Misses' and Children's Rubbers. . . . V)c
Boys' Rubber Coats 50c
Boys' Double Slickers .$1.75
Men's Double Slickers 82.00
Men's Double Pommel Slickers .$3.00
RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
1 Full Lino of leu's and Women's Rubbers
3
STAR
I Meat Market I
V L V. Phont 30. Soulhwut Cor. Plaza. V
V V
J. B&U 1 Ml...Dvin nnnui Vsiy ana native v
i Meats. tjt
Soopl Soapl Soap I
SPCOIAL-S- A TUROA Y.
12oz.Barop1. 00
MOT CHEAP SOAP,
but tho FAMOUS OUVETTk
DETTERIOK & ROSEBERRY.
40t Rmttromd Avonuo,
f. r.rnniiw . . . . i qs 4V
t) cact rnAi VXl r w w r-- k.ft
Anthracite Coal, Chareoal and V
Weed.
I HAY and GRAIN
i JAKES o'Drn:2E,i
Omm. Twotfth omd Umoolit,
& Colo 'Phone M LmV6m
w Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby j$
iSpring Suits!
Ooods In the Piece
2S
f to select from. . . . JI I
I Russell, tailor. I
Las Win 'I'lione Vi
i Las Ve(as Roller Mills, I
J.R.SMITH, Prep.
. Wholesale and Itvtail Dealer In , X
Z fLOlR, GRAHAM, (ORNMfAl, BRAN Z
WHEAT, CTC.
X. BUrhtcaah nrlce
t nam lor mil inv wniColorado feed Wheal for Hale la Bomou A
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Hlllllllllllllllllllllll
HENRY LOnENZEH
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
VcSons, Carriages,
and Dottier In all kindi of
Wmmmm MMmrml, mtid Momry Mmo
WtaowHw CSM'aWaVs? aVaaV49laVaVltVBAV
mod Mormoohomlmt m Bmmmlml-C- y.
Botlotmotlom Mlaaat
AT FOUMTAIM SOOAKS
way a cold In tb bead 9' W Jf rr'w.quickly.
Crram Halm Is placed into tho n'Jir;i.pn-'- '
over the membrane and ii alioflJ. ISimW I I
mediate and cure follow. Itir.ot drylti --
not produce ineexlni;. lare Six, 0 eenu t hvt
g!it or by wail i Trial 8, 18 f?nl.
KLT BB0THKE3. H ea '
4 THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
itc gailii (Dptic, ""A PARALLEL.By this time the Russians should be
holding mass-meeting- s to protest
against tbe deliberate roasting to
death of the negro school teacher by
Klust Have the Correct Tims,
a fasaver,
Railroad
VJntchoG
All Standard makes
at lowest prices
COLD, GOLD FILL'
ED, SILVER or
NICKEL CASES.
.P8
LAS VEGAS RESERVOIR.
We give space elsewhere today to
an articie from the Arizona Democrat,
relating to the great Tonio reservoir
to be constructed by the government,
piaclng'over 100,000 acres of land un-
der irrigation. The article is a lair
description of the work and effort ot
those in this community who have
long struggled to bring the Las Vegas
gram to such a state that the fertile
plains which surround Las Vega
might be brought under Irrigation.
The succeas of our Arizona neigh-
bors should be an inspiration to our
people, not only iu this immediate lo
taiity, tut at Itoswel! and ia the ana
Juan us.4 wherever, unappropriated
wau, vn be found under conditions
favti-.f- ie for storage.
iiic- people of this county should be
ot ' aiUitUo mind as to irrigation
0. . .;.-,- ,iwis Vegas grant. That, at
; ue question upon which thu
i Las Vegas l'roiu the cres.
, ... w . the west to the Arroya Pecos
...
..i cast, should be of one mind,
,.:o... onions, united, eager to
Engineer llced, who visited the
b.'g reservoir site east of town was
1.s..orably impressed. There Is every
H.J..on to believe that within a month
or tviu engineers will be on the ground
to make surveys and estimates.".
'luii grunt trustees are using every
possible eiiort to make tiii3 reservoi.-constructio-
a Buctesu. r
The money Is iu the United States
treasury to the credit of New Mexico
for reservoir purposes. Wo have the
water, the sile, the land as fertile as
Jeweler astsl Optician. - - 60S Douglas Hvetissc. 2
HASONIC TEMPLE
9llMWICieettW9aeatMataMatMieigatWlWW
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
macfeby Chas. K. Fox- - different styles in Black Vicl Kid
Red and B!acksatin; sizes 2 -2 to 5.
This Sale at One Dollar.
High Art Wall PaperS
Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.
HilooRE Lumber (So.
PUBLISHED BY
The Us Vegas Publishing Co
STABLISHEO 1379.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
Entered at the jiottuffire at Lai Yegnt
m tecond-eUn- B mativ.
Rates of Subscription.
Dally, pff k, ly carrier..; t .20
Dully, wer iminih, Vy earrior.,. ,, no
Pn'.ly, in r mouth. Iiy i:iall ....... .65
Iaily. llin-t- t iii.mtiis. I.y Mall..... SAD
I):iliy. mx by rmiil ,. 4 00
iJitily, iim year, by niall 7 Ml
VVutKlyupUc, ut r vear, .......... ...... 8.CU
News-deal- Klmuld reoort 1 1 tim counting-roo-
any Irrtvuiamy or Inattent ion on the
part of carrier in tie.- - delivery of 1 Optic.
News-deale- rs can have TU uptliJ delivered
to Uivlr diU lu any jjartof the city by the
carriers. Orders or complaints can be iuuUb
by tolepliouo, portal, or lu uerson.
Tin'. Oplte will not, ureter ny coOui
taiicc. oe isp.)iisli)!e fur tlie return
kfi'ptnir l any rji:l;d nmiiUHerlpy;
exception will msmfMlM to this rule, vail .r
frnrd hx-ttliu- letters or enclosures. Nuifiil
tlie editor ontr lulu correspondent) coiilriii
mat rejected uianutcrlpt.
THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 18.
Ia Chicago too many cooks spoil a
strike.
Short of the cup, Sir .Thomas has
only to ask (or what he wants if be
doesn't Bee It., ...
The trouble with the shipbuilding
trust seems to have been t( much
trust and not enough; ulldlng.
Speaking of race suicide, BprfngnVld,
Mass. tho very center o( effeteness,
boasts a brand now "Vet W quadruplets.
A granddaughterf A)STsecond pres-
ident is Just dead.'.. How young the
is- In years Vjmniflf)in works!
The Bookman 'has''decided to Stop
printing photographs of young authors
for which the young author! ought
to bo devoutly thankful.
Newspaper "reports slatethat the
first sea-serpe- of 1.903 left a stifling
odor ia its wake. This looks as If the
monster had acquired the
works of the gasoline automobile.
Clifton, T., had her hero on horse-
back, who rode at breakneck speed
five minutes Ahead of the torrent and
Bhouted to tho settlers to flee to high-
er ground. His warning saved hun-
dreds of lives.
Tcter. tlie n.-- king' of" Sorvla, is
quoted as saying that he Is "profound-
ly touched" by tho confidence shown
hlm. He Is probably also awaro that
lie will bo violently touched if that
confidence should ever wane.
Tho committee apointed by Clov-- 4
crnor Otero to investigate the eharg- -
es against tho conduct of the insane
asylum ia performing its duties thor-
oughly. That it will get to the bottom
of matters seems assured.
It was quit prejudicial enough to
the character of Adam for him to lay
h? responsibility for the fall of man
on Kve, without charging him, with
rutting down trees In the Garden of
Eden, as a New York preacher has
"7 . :i.-- H
graduate of Columbia unlverwjty,
who Is also tho helrl apparent tti many
tllflHlnu..... l..f 1... l.to ...n.,.lr..ll,... SO. I
.in l It- inn f,l Ulllll.tllll'I , tllll
not take kindly to a' practical Jokothy
his classmates reminding him of this
"family skeleton." However, even Ir.
Carnegie still hojdss that if Is no
wwgrace to itve ricn. i ; !; : ,j
Senator Umioy lu quoted.' at Fort
"VVorih, Tex., as favoring the nomina-
tion of Senator Gorman for the presi-
dency. He is complimentary to Judge
Parker, and admits thai there have
been diluents in tho party uontilo to
Mr. Gorman, but thinks the element
lias largely drifted to the republicans.
Mr. Halley favors a campaign along
ronsei vatlvo lines.
Frederick A. Cook, 'a "sclent 1st of
New York, Kohcrt A. Dunn, a young
geologist of Harvard, . and Ralph
Shannwald, a young botanist graduate
jif Columbia, forming the Cook expe-dition to Alaska to make an ascent to
the summit, of Mt, McKiuley, tho high-
est peak on the American continent,
have arrive! ac;Senttlo, Wash.:.. The
party has secured fifteen pack horses,
which will be taken to Cook's lulei at
once.
Tlie ()pt!c has received from Dr.
Chas. Henry Pope, the renowned
scientist, a copy of his book on "Solar
Heat; Its Practical Applications." The
author sayj In a personal letter "The.
destiny of New Mexico serins to me
grand in theextreme, If only the pen-p- e
will tise what is In easy reach to
ensure advantages." The author be
Heveg that in his theories of tho ap-
plication of heat, U to be found the
key wlilch will unlock our resources.
California, Arizona, New Mexico and
Colorado where there la a maximum
of sunshine, the gentleman believes
to be the best field for the demonstra-
tion of tbe possibilities of olar beat.
an Illinois mob. The Russian news
papers should now be calling upon
the czar to remind America of her ob
ligations to civilization and humanity.
The Russians have a good case against
us. Our people in Illinois are, or
think they are, the most civilized peo-
ple on earth. They have practiced
for generations, Tie
mighty and inspiring figure of Abra
ham Lincoln Is imbedded in their past.
Yet the
.authorities, in Illinois will pun
ish no one for this stupendous piece
of savagery. Kishineff was a horror
unspeakable, a disgrace to the land
of the czar and to humanity, which
nothing can wipe out, yet when the
character of the Ignorant and super
stitious Russian peasant is considered,
is it hot right to say that the deed at
Bollevllle was even blacker as a crime,
because tho people who committed It
and tolerated it were immensely above
tho Bessarabian mujik in education?
Illinois and Bessarabia, Belleville
and Kishineff synonyms for brutaiity
and inhumanity.
NAMED FROM ITS ODOR.
Some Sacs and Foxes are very vain
glorious about having first named the
present great city of Chicago. The
chief scribe of the Ozaukee sanhedrin
says: "When the first white man came
there they called their little buildings
Fort Dearborn, but our people called
it Chlckawk from the very first, be
cause Chiekawk means wild onion
and Chlckahoh means skunk. Chiek
awk and Cbickahohs were very nu-
merous there. The white men, after
a while, concluded to name Fort Dear
born
.Chicago, a soil of an
compounded name."
What Marshal Field, the Chicago
merchant, says about the strike epi-
demic is true. If the strike business
does not end it will end prosperity
and activity in other business. Tho
situation is grave enough, from his
viewpoint, to caution any merchant
against ordering goods as liberally as
heretofore, and what that means in
regard to tho demand for labor Is ob-
vious.
, However, the situation is
brightening. The complete organiza-
tion of the employer and the employed
is likely to be effected. This should
end the strike and tho boycott and
force arbitration:
The Taft administration in the Phil
ippines has been notably liberal. That
it has legalized the opium traffic, even
while restricting it, is to be resrretted:
this, too, In the face of the protests
of the Chinese nation. It is the same
question that brought to Great Britain
the' expensive wars with China and
not a little censure from the civilized
world. And Great Britain's position
wa3 Identically the same as that of
the Taft government.
Arnst.the tailor, Having decided to
locate in a larger city, I will sell, dur-
ing the next thirty days, for cash, 'all
kinds of men's garment .1 made to ord-
er, at a reduction of twenty-fiv- e nor
cent from regular prices.
One hundred and seventy-fiv- e fine
Scotch suitings, regular price $35 to
$50, now $25 to $37.50.
Seventy-fiv- e fine clay worsted suit
Inge, regular price, $10 to $55, now
$30 to $42.50.
Fifty fancy worsted suitings, regular
price $::; to $50, now $25 to $37.50.
One hundred Scotch and worsted
troiiocrs, regular price $9 to $15, now
$(5.50 lo $11.
Fancy vestinga and overcoats at
name reduction of twenty-fiv- e per
cent. .This gives you an opportunity
to gel large values in high-clas- s goods
and workmanship nf lowest prices.
Respect fully,
T11EO. ARNST,
G12 Doitglan avenue.
Las Vega ;. N. M Juno 18. 1803. 101-t- f
The Chickering Bros.' piano Is the
brv.t In the world. , 131-lt- .
No piano that has been brought to
the west compares with the famous
("bickering Bros. Its tone Is superb
its durability nut surpassed. It is es
pecially adapted for n dry climate.
commendations from
hundreds of purchasers in the south
west are the best recommendation.
Hall & l.eamard of Albuquerque are
Ibe aj;enls'for the southwest.
FOLLOW THE CROWD. It will
lead you to the Hub, where you can
take your choice of any suit In the
house for $10.95. 191--
HOTOS, VIEWS, BUTTONS,
developing and flnhhlng for am
ateurs. Also watch repairing ami
music furnished for Italics and
parlies. J. B. Martinez, tent opp,
city hall. 189-l-
ESTABLISHED IflSA.
Dr. B. M. Williams.
V DEN1TIST v
Th mast madam oolia-toa- tfir Up tj-D- t Dantlitrv. " V
BrldjaSt. . - LaaVega. M . M
5?
Reliablo wateims
loaned vihise mak-
ing repairs.
T & S. F.
"Watch Inspector. J
0 O
cnnc
Famous
Perfect
Refrigerators
HARNESS.
- - 2 For 25c.
ami Imci Matte.
that in the Nile valley. Shall we h,ave
the reservoir?
Unity, harmony, all pull together,
will do much to get it. lis construc-
tion means $200,000 paid out in cash
for work. It is employment to all who
are willing to labor. It puts in cir-
culation for merchants, mechanics
everybody, In fact currency to .pass
from h,and to hand to enliven busl-nest-
It adds a hundred home own-
ers to cultivate lands under the reser-
voir, to buy their supplies in Las Ve-
gas and market produce here. It gives
cheap farms to our own people who
are willing to buy small tracts of irri-
gated land ou long time ami make
homes for their families.
Let us follow tho example being set
for us by other localities and work
hand In hand and heart to heart in
this enterprise, which means so much
to us.
THE DYING BLUE BLOOD.
If Boston may bo taken as a type of
the American city, the native Ameri-
can is likely to be very much In the
minority In the United States before.
many generations h,ave run their
course. An eminent economist who
has made very careful researches finds
that among the cosmopolitan popula-
tion of the great city, only the native-bor- n
Americans anil the Amoriean-bor-
negro have a higher death than
birth rate. Tho fertility of the litis-sian- s
and Italians is surprising. The
Boston blue blood may well make
narrowhls phylacteries, for he amounts
to less as an element In this nation
or even of his own city, each year. As
applied to the native American of Bos-
ton and, perhaps, the natlvo Ameri
can of the United States, there is
something In President Roosevelt's
race suicide theory.
However, it may well bo said that
the accusation of frigidity so often
charged against the not
plebiau blood of the descendants of
the Massachusetts Puritan is just and
a condition prevails in bumptious and
suicidal Boston not paralleled in other
cities.
Statistics from other ellies will be
awaited with Interest. Following is
a table of dfuihs and births of the
chief groups of IlosUin'.ans compiled
by nr. Bushel:
Nationality Birth Death Differ- -
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
sGROCERS ...
WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTS
o o
per
pair
Ladies Fine Slippers
Patent Leather, Red Kid,
All Go in
tOttmYW
5YLMAN BRAND i
I PURE
i California
OLIVE OIL I
We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brond of oil
and have just received a shi-
pmentall sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
If You Care for QUALITY
Try This.
I James A. Dick, I
I GROCER.
m Hn tt.fti l III--'. rfyT-- J l
mm
4MD rA'UMM' V i...u ug
A SiH of Prosperity.
TI)o reports of Hie banks nil over the coup
try sli.iw ti nt Ibcrtt w:ih a laiye Incrtatc ia
ili'tt. Mis (lurlBg ths year.
Why did you nt help swt'll tlie tota'.V
Insu-Hi- l of making payment in rush, hav
(llfputeH about account 4, mid running
'Imncps e( tiii Ins your money stolen, would
It not ho Ik Iter to (iepcslt !( hern aud. nvike
nitynnoiitshy check!
IMaza Trust & Savings Dank,
LAS VEOA8,U-- M. - '
Mr3. M. B. Ward! is prepared to do
first-clas- s dressmaking at 902 Third
'
street. L. V. 'Phone 174. 172 1m
A great rcJuctlon on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
$S t'1 $12. Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$10., Call at Mrs. Standlsh's, 1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev-
ens of Chicago. lCC-t- f
HAVE YOUR PHOTO made by
Price at the best appointed gallery In
town Furlong's.
Ladles! I clean silk waists and'
laces, dug Holmes, 615 Sixth street.
183-G- t
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, in cool and comforta-
ble dining room such is Duvall's
Restaurant. 276-t- f
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray'i Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Woo! Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
4 (Aiimc i imp a u At re
$ DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. t
g LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. &
eg EL PASO, TEXAS. $
Rate. Rale, enee,
Negroes 2S 30.S 2.8
United Slat o 1C.4 17.2 0.8
Ireland , .45.0 15.2 20.4
British America ..12.4 17.4 25
England 41 1 1.7 2t.:!
Oerm.any 4S 15 33
Uuwda s4. 15.'.) 78.7
Italy i 101.6 25.3 7!).S
F.: OEHRINQ - M&SONIG TEMPLE,J
Sells me
Quick Meal J Ranges
antl the
Challenge I
Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks in Variety
AS MASSACHUSETTS SEES US.
Following Is au Hem from the
Springfield (Mass.) Republican which
illustrates the manner in which facts
become Jumbled lu transit:
"Flood conditions prevail through-
out northern and central New Mexico.
The Rio Grande is flooding the low-
lands, and settlers are taking to the
high ground for safety, The bridge
at Barranca was swept away. No
train from tho east has entered Santa
Fe for 48 hours. The Santa Fe rail-
way has been compelled to suspend
track laying, as the water on. their
Estancla plains Is even with the ton
of the grade, llaln is still falling, and
thlg with the melting snow will cause
a further rise of the Grande, Chama.
Pecos and other rivers.
Tbe beautiful blue Danube Is In a
fair way to change Its color to red.
SHEEP DIP TANKS ALL SIZES
SADDLERY
WIP-TO-P -
King mt All Olgmr:HIAWATHA .- - - Co.
mmwm
Mmimfmotyrmd by . SCHEZU,
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC s
CHICKERING BROS.' PIANO. FOR RENT Two nicely furnishedMinimum iHHiiiiiii
5 n n m nnnnnnran n nnr iZ
3 OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - - - Surplus. S50.000.00
OFFICERS!J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Pro- s.D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. COM, Pros,,., V-"- ""'fl r HOSKINS, nJLSJBtlr'
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
fiTSAVE your earnings by doposltlng thorn In THE LAS VEQ AS SAVINGS BANK,whnro they will bring you an Inoomo. "Every dollar saved Is two dollars made."ISo u'eposltr. raoolvodof loss than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
I New (BaMnnnua
i
7 lbs.
i
I
r M70S .dSVIDIEQA
Malt Wheat Biocuito
o n..vM..
REDUCED FROM 20o PAOKAOE
Fine Article at a Low Price.
J. Ms Stcarno, Grocers
Colorado Strawberries OomlngThls Week.
rooms with bath and electric light
convenient to both towns. Call at
1015 Dougles avenue. lS8 tf
For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La Pension In the
Coors block. 165-tf- .
V&e Crystal ice; It brought the price
dnwrf iso ur pure distilled water
is free from. .a11 disease germs. 132-t- f
The Las Vegas iJsht Fin! Co ,
are now prepivea to ""nisn Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 por tlu. delivered,
or $3.90 by the enr -
For garbage, buy the Witt caff,
close-fittin-g lid. Thompson Hardware
Company. 18S-3- t.
GRAND
Replenishing Sale
This Week
Rosenthal Funiture Co.
To secure the special prices
you must bring with you.
This Ad. t Gash.
Metal Fold. Bed 4 for $ 9.48
1-
- $13.50 Metal Fold. Bed 3-- 4 for 9.85
2-
-$20 Comb, Book Caces for 13.75
Birdseye Chiffoniere ......13.98
1- - $2o Birdseye Chiffoniere ...... 19.48
2- - $13.50 Chiffonieres .. 9.75
Ladies' Golden Desks .... 5.98
Ladies Golden Desks .... 6.98
1- - $12.50 Lad's Birdseye Desk ..7.48
2- - IS.50 Washstands d'ble top .... 5.85
Golden Music Cabinet .... 7.98
3-
- J3.50 Golden Book Shelves .... 2.48
2 Screens .1.24
Refrigerators . . . . 7.98
Mantel Bed 9.43
A FILTER
that
Filters
The Sutton Tripoli stone fi'ter
removes all impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, instantly clean-abl-
See It working at The Optic
office. For sale by S. P. Flint.
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
.THE..
A L 'A'G IE
i
BEST APPOlNTRItNia
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
ISANTA FE, - N. M.
iSSZXZt
THIS SS THE CAN.
LEAVE ORDER NOW.
Dust-tlKh- t.
Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pails. Scatters dust, is unsafe. Carry
them in Witt's Corrueated Pail,
empty into WHt's CorrugatedCan. Close fitting lids. Dust-tigh- t;
fire-proo- f. Very strong.
Thompson Hardware Co.
Sole Acants,
Drj'inff preparations simply dovol-o-p
dry catarrh ; they dry tip the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom-
pose, causing a fur more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes nnd snufTs
and nse thnt which closnnes, soothes nd
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is sucn a remedy
and will euro catarrh or cola in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. ' All druggist? sell the
50c. size. Ely Brother, GG Warren Bt., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads Itaelf
over an irritated and anry snrfneo, rclier-in- a
immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream liulm you are armed
against Natal Catarrn and uar f ever.
Perry Onion pays cash and gooJ
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Superiority of Thi Ma8nificent Instru-
ment Oths--A RareOver
' Chance to
la lbeThe Chickering Bros. platO
only instrument in the world n"11111
factured by a Chickering. The Chick-
ering Bros, worked for many years in
the old Chickering house in. Boston, de-
veloping and completing the scales,
which have been pronounced the very
best in the world. The instruments
are beautifully finished, their tone
qualities are superb, time only adds
sweetness and richnescs, and none are
so durable. They are especially
adapted for a dry climate. Hall &.
Learnard of Albuquerque, sole agents
in the southwest, have gold hundreds
of these instruments and they have
yet to hear aught but words of enthu-
siastic praise.
The house Is prepared to make most
advantageous terms to ti&siring
to purchase. Time payments of. such
nature as will place a siilendld
within the reach of all may
be made. Old instrumenlswill be
taken in exchange for ne'w't.'. The
house handles these instruments by
the car load and is prepared to make
the entire cost unusually low.
Hall & Learnard carry a full line of
the renowned Washburn small instru-
ments! and every variety of musical
merchandise. , Their representative.
Mr. Robert T. Blair, is in the city.
and will be pleased to confer with auy
one who may desire future informa-
tion regarding a Chickering Bros.' pi-
ano or anything" in the musical line.
191-l- t.
High Praise.
Tacon Theatre (Havana) Giocon-da- .
Letter of the musical critic Grana-do- s
of "La Discussion" to Conde
Kostia of "La Lucha."
My Dear Friend:
I am sorry that you were unable to
assist to the (Debut) of the tenor
Chev. Pietro Buzzl in the Tacon.
Although I know that you are not a
great lover of music, I am sure that
you would have enjoyed the opera very
much, for, know that you appreciate
singing when it i3 rendered with ar-
tistic feeling, and Mr. Buzzi the tenor
is certainly an artist in the true con-
ception of the word. His voice has the
true tenor quality, it is soft and well
trained. It is the opinion of all In-
telligent people, that his schooling In
the art of singing, has been perfect.
Every one of his selections has been
applauded enthusiastically. In the
second act, he sang a Cadenza, in
which he took B flat in fine style. In
the finale of the 3d. act he sang the
Andante with great taste and feeling,
and in the Allegro he took a superb
chest C, in a duet with the prima
donna.
The audience was so enthusiastic
that they gave him six curtain cali3,
With such a tenor, the manager
shall be able to give the public, operas
that he was unable to give before,
At the Duncan this evening.
For depth and sweetie-s- i of tone,
for durability and elegant finish, there
is no piano to compare with tlu peer-
less Chickering Bros.' 191-l- t,
If any citizen wishes to purchase a
piano he should not neglect to see
Mr. Robert T. Blair, representing the
firw of Hall & Learnard! who is in the
eit; Prices and terms cannot be du-
plicated and the piano is the best in
the world. 191-l- t.
No wonder there are so, many well
dressed young men in Las Vegas when
they can get a $20 suit for $T0.$5 at
the Hub. , 191-1- 1
Policarpio B. Medina yesterday
morning threw off single cussedness
and was married to tho young lady
of his choice In tho person of Miss
Rosalia Mares by Fr. Gilberton. A
reception and baile followed last ev-
ening in celebration of the even, No-tic- o
of the marriage of Par.Uleon Tor-
res to Deiflila Marline?, on the 12th
inst. was also filed with the probate
clerk.
A man who brought a wagon load
of wood to town today reported that
he passed nip wagons on the road
loaded with wood stuck in the mire,
where they will have to , await. the
drying up piwi'r more 'horse pow-
er to extricate them.
To tho Woodmen of the World and
Woodmen Circle we offer our sincere
thanks for the .beautiful flowers so
kindly piven to tho memory of our
dear one at the unveiling of her mon
ument. Robert K. Muller and May
J. Winn. 191-l- t
Just received by Misses O'Brien,
midsummer hats In white pique and
duck. Always the latest things are
seen here." Bridge street. 187-t- f
DRESSMAKING, also lessons In
cutting and 3ewing; the French tail
or system, square and tape, taught.
Pupils allowed $1.00 per day
while learning. Pethoud & Co.. 610
Douglas avenue, 1871m
PERSONAL
MM I i 1 1 Mi l?
Lige Weeks left today for Demin?.
Jose Andres Montoya is in town
from Los Alamos.
At the Central: Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Edwards, Hope, Kansas.
ym. M. Berger of Santa Fe, came
"In on No. 2 on a short business trip.
Manuel Gonzales y Durane, farmer
and stockgrower, is in town from
Sabinosa.
George M. Chapman the medicine
man, went across the country today
for Tticumcari.
Governor M. A. Otero and Secretary
.J. W. Raynolds came in on No. 2 today
from the capital.
At the New Optic: Harry Arnold
and J. E. Buhr, city. C. W. Holman,
Mora; Mrs. McKinney and children.
J. P. Goodlander of the St. Louis
drug house of Meyer Bros., is in town
doing business with local druggists.
Mrs. E. V. Davis went to Albuquer- -
que today where she will visit with
relatives before going on to California
fpr a summer tour.
At; La Pension: D. J. Harding, Bos-
ton; L..A. Pallock, La Junta; J.
Leahy, Raton; H. P. Burnap, Denver;
C. P. Hubbell. Denver.
At the Eldorado: C. W. Leonard,
Denver; Miss May Burlingame, Ripon,
Wis.; John Thornhill, city; J. K. See-wal-
Denver, Eph. Meredith, city.'
Mrs. Angus Mclntyre, pleasantly
known in Las Vegas as Miss Virginia
Atkins writes to The Optic that she
is about to leave Pasadena, California
for Santa Fe.
At the Rawlina: J. Williams, wife
and children, Denver; Thos. Martin,
Mora; T. J. Hall and wife. Denver;
J. A. Aguirre, Mora; Mrs. A. M. Pad-
dock, Watrous.
Chas. B. Barker will leave on the
morning train for Trinidad where he
will engage with the Powers, Higley
company, Chicago publishers, work-
ing southern Colorado far them.
Sostenes Delgado came in yesterday
from Chaperito to buy goods for his
prosperous store. He was compelled
on account of the mud to leave his
wagon on the other side of the arroyo
and haul his goods to it in small ex-
press wagon loads. He finally left to-
day, a happy merchant with a loaded
wagon.
T. C. Stevenson, who has been con-
nected with the Montezuma hotel in
the capacity of cashier for the past
two years, has resigned to accept a
position? with the Littleton Creamery
company of Denver1." He wllf be suc-
ceeded at the big hotel by Mike
Grace. He left today for the scene
of hi3 future labors.
Prof. Robt. T. Blair ,the gifted vio-
linist of the school of music at Albu-inArnn- o
rmA 1111 this rnnrniner. The
gentleman will play at the concert
given by Chev. Pietro Buzzi and
Madame Puerari this evening. Prof.
Blair will spend the summer in the em-
ploye of Hall & Leonard, the well
known music men.
At the Castaneda: Ward B. Clark,
Denver; J. H. Griffith, Topeka; J. P.
Goodlander, St. Louis; Robt. T. Biair
and Alonao B. McMillan, II. P. Owen,
G. W. Harrison, Albuquerque; J. P.
Kaster chief surgeon Santa Fe rail-
way hospital association, Topeka;
Amado Chavez, Santa Fe; T. C. Stev-
enson, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
No one can be found who ever
bought a Chickering Bros.' piano who
has any dissatisfaction to express.
191-l- t.
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE Elegant
five-roo- house with bath; bent lo-
cation in city; seventy-fiv- e ft. corn-
er lot. Apply Ben Lewis, the Hub
clothing house. 191-l- t
By express full line Men's and wo-
men's rubers. See Rosenthal ISro's.
adv. 131- -t
Yesterday the maximum tempera-
ture in the shade was 73; minimum,
45; mean, 59. The precipitation wa3
3G.
Plttlnger has just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-intr- a
and mats: also the latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. 520
Sixth street. 137-t- i
Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative 'conuitfon, and
'the bowels moved at least once a day,
so that all the poisonous waste3 are
expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas,
writes: "I have used Herbine to reg-
ulate the liver and bowels for the last
ten years, and found it a reliable rem-
edy." 50c at D. K. Goodall's and Win-
ters' Drug Co.
Prof. Robert T. Blair, a musician of
unusual ability, i in the city prepared
to talk with the people regarding the
superior excellence of the famous
Chickering Bros.' piano. Sole agents
for the southwest. Hall & Learnard of
Albuquerque. 191-lt- .
If you jrant to gain flesh and "feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de-
livered where you want it by Peter
Roth. ' 188-t- f
Mill M f
IT IS NOT WHAT WE
BUT
We are still doinj business at the old stand.
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
S R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer. -
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
THE
MOST C0MMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM
... AND ...
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DuvalTs
... CENTER STREET.
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAll'S . . .
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.
Crown the Feast
5Jggg Salad Dressing
is delicious on every kind
of Biiliid. Hot or Cold
, , Meat( Fowl, Eggs and Veg-Itiiblo-
Ferndcll
la the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish- -
lug combination of pure
ingredients. None so
good, it never gets ran- -
35 and Oft rents a bottle
ATi ..BOUCHE1VS..
Whol.aal.aud Retail Deal.ain '
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Ponltry Food
Both 'Phonal SaSa
V ' 429 Mans&rtarM Avenu. V
Jgyyptic Hotel
Renovated throughout
and newly furnished.
New md.r mnB.mnt of ih pf.Tl tor NR.8. A. C. HVTCHINSON.
'
Cop. Granl aci M&n ATM.
We have some extra good values in
HATS at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
for 25c
"1
OCT
SAY,
WHAT WE DO.
POPULAR PRICES. X
FOR MEN and LADIES, i
8TREET.
COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.
I We especially call your attention to the large line of I
Umbrellas and Parasols....
WE ARB STILL AHEAD ON
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
It will pay you to see thorn 0O to $:i.OO.
We have'a swell line of Suits in regular 3 piece suits or In regular 2 J
piece bpring ana Summer Uoous to be worn wan oon, , ,
Got Our Prices Before Buying. .
603 SIXTH
Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
and CUFFS
Laundered
by the
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothQPhones. FreeiDelivery.
The Peoples' Paper, THE OPTIC
TIIE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC6
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. THE territory.
secured a divorce. She received per-
mission to resume her maiden name.
For several seasons she has conduct-
ed a woman's furnishing store in the
Berkley, near the Casino. Society, apBrief ItcNiimcof the ImportantWANTED.
Business Directory. Doing in NewJMex-ic- o
Towns.WANTED Sewing In private fami
IF YOU CONTRACT
to buy ilO.OOO in 5 per cent. Gold Bon is
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive
lies. Apply Stoner house, Railroad
ATTORNEYS.Ave. , " 188-C- t.
.WANTED A single room with light
preciating Miss Stewart's efforts to
make a living, was a liberal patron,
but not sufficiently so to enable her!
to make more than the actual expenses
of the establishment. The business
went from bad to worse, and although ;
not pressed for rent, Miss Stewart i
abandoned the store. i
Mrs. Stewart is now living in Wash-- 1
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N. MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC,housekeeping permitted; no lunger.
Address Optic. 186-6- t M.
12-t- f
ft nsw sincpri . . . .WANTED To trade j - - ani BDQlatQn. I nuul NiniM nr. Married: The following item from $10,00010.000
520,000
sewing machine for a good horse. torney, office in Olney building. East the Trinidad Advertiser will be readLas Vegas, N. M.
$500 Bl year for 20 years - - - -
Then ca.h
TotaJ guaranteed In gold ......
or you receive this if you live 20 years.
Information as to term can be had by writing"
Address L, A. Masslc, Las Vegas,
N. M. 186-- w. Frank Springer, Attomey-At-La-
with interest by Miss Burkhard's Las
Vegas friends: "Wednesday, Juno 24,
at 7:30 o'clock will occur the marOffice In Crockett building, East Las
riage of Miss Lida Burkhard to Mr.Vegas,
N. M.
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- . Of James Lawrence at the home of the
lngton with a married daughter. She
has a son in the navy and another is
a student At Yale.
o
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In the Child-ren'- u
Home In New York, Cure Fever-lshnes-
Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bowels
fice la Wyman block, East Las Vegas, hri(i( tn7 South Beech street, this
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
New York
N. M.
WANTED-t-- A cook for the ladies'
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higgles,
corner 6th and Nat. 184-tf- .
WANTED A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white wo-
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
near Catholic church. 164-t- f
city. They will reside at Mitchell
South Dakota where they will be at Largestin the
world
Oldest
In
America
F. V. Long, Attomey-At-Law- . Office
In rockett building. East Las Vegas, home after July 1."
RICHARD A. McCURDY. PresidentPlaved the Babv Act: The Raton and Destroy Worms. They are so' . a. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- . Of- -
In Crockett building, East Las Eagles went to La Junta last Satur N.M.
X
N. M. IIFOR RENT.
DARBY A. DAY, Mo.na.aer, Albuquerque,
W. G. OGLE, Dist. Supt, La.s Vegas.' . N. M. pleasant to the taste and harmless asmilk. Children like them. Over 10,-00- 0
testimonials of cures. They neve
day and Sunday, where they played
the Athletics two games of baseball.
The Eagles lost the first game 7 to 1,
BARBERS.
fall. Sold by all druggists, 25c. AskBlauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
TO RENTFurnished room. Lar.-,.-sou- th
bed room, fronting on pan;.
Privilege of parlor and bath; us--
of piano. 518 Columbia avenue.
100-- w
FOR KENT Upper floor of. Hie A. C.
..Tom
street. today. Sample Free. Address Allen
and left the field like a lot of kids. In
the second game when the scwre was
9 to 7 against them. It was the old
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
DENTISTS.
story of unfair umpiring.. At any rate
the Eagles would have won moreDr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue "Mamma, why don't the aldermanSchmidt ware room adjoining the
blacksmith shop. Inquire of Henry cesser to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. ry some other hotel?"7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to respect fro mthelr fr!end3 if they
had stayed the game out. "What, in the world are you talkingLorenzen. 190-- w 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Fhone 239, CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERSabout, Willie?"Colo. 115. o.e to New York: A. P. Garner "Why, I heard papa say last night
HOTEL8. that the board of aldermen is a ills- -and daughter, Mi83 Florence of Card
HOUSES FOR KENT Five rooms,
15; six and bath, 2o; four ronn,
12; six room adobe, 20. Moore
Real Estate & Inv. Co., C2S Douglas
avenue. 185-t- f
race to the city."iner, left Sunday for Chicago andCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean OFFICE:Cor. National St.
and Grand Ave...beds. Douglas avenue. New York. Miss Florence will attendschool In New York and Mr. GarnerHARNESS. Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.will return to Chicago, where he ex Vegas Phone, 109mFOR RENT Four partly furnishedhouses; apply to the Club House' or . .. Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an antiThe Harness Maker, pects to locate, he naving resiguuuJ. C. Jones,
Bridge street.R. II. Golke, Hot Springs. 181-tf- . septic Iniment. and when applied tohis position as superintendent of the
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
coal mines at Gardiner and Blosaburg.FOR RENT A five room furnished to heal without maturation and muchPRINTING. Mrs. Garner is here yet but expects tohouse on National avenue. Inquire 4more quickly than by the usual treatment. For sale by all druggists.Rooms, Fine Com- - Join her husband at Chicago in auouiThe Optic Job
merclal printing. two weeks. THE pURE
at 1112 Douglas avenue. 178 tf
FOR - RENT Four or Ave rooms for
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Standltih, 1003 Fifth street. lCCltf
o The Retort Malevolent.RESTAURANTS.
New School House: The board of Doctor See here, when are you go
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde-r- education of Santa Fc last Tuesday ing to pay me what you owe me?
am getting out of patience,"Regular
meals. Center street.
opened the bids for the issue of $28,
000 bonds to erect a new high school Delinquent "If you didn't send soTAILORS.
hnlldlne of three stories. The bid of Mountain Icemany of them to the cemetery you
FOR RENT A small four worn furn-
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
street. lCMf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos-
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
Ellinwood & Co., ot Chicago was acJ. B. wouldn't get out of patients so fast.'Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor. cepted. It was for par anil tne cost.
of printing the bonds. Professor Ed The Best Liniment.80CIETIES.
ward A. Playter of Washington, l
"I have derived great benefit fromC., was elected principal of the highFOR RENT Suite of rooms on FAMOUSTHAT MADEthe use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm LAS VEGAS4Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,meets every Monday at 8 p. m at for rheumatism and lumbago," saysschool. He Is a graduate of Columbia
college, New York, and has taught the Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, Ntheir Castle hall, third floor Clementsblock, corner Sixth street and Grand
"My husband used it for a sprainedpast six years in the public school back and was al30 quickly relieved
of Washington, D. C. Ho Is at present
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs, Hig-gin-
corner Sixth street and Na-
tional avenue. 130-t- f
FOR RENT Two nlcoly furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad-
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave-
nue. 96-t- f
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
In fact it Is the best family liniment
at Boulder, Colo., with a party of the have ever used. I would not think of RETAIL PRICES:being without It. I have recommend-geological survey.
ed it to many and they always speakI. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4, o
very highly of It and declare its meritsmeets every Monday evening at their 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbsClever Capture: Sheriff James K are wonderful." For sale by all drugnail, sixtn street. All visiting breth Rialr tif r.rant county. New Mexico,ranch, two miles east of city, cantake care ot cattle, mules and hors gists.ren are cordially invited to attend. J.H. York, N. Q.j J. B. Mackel, V. G.; has captured At Chihuahua, MexicoT. M. Elwood, Sec; W. K. Crltes, Amtirmjln Mnndusa. a Mexican who An Easy One.
200 to 1,000 lbs " " 20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. " 25c per 100 Its
50 to or 100 less " 30c per 100 lbs
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 66-- tt
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49 tf
Treas.; 8, R Dearth, Cemetery
4
4
fj
after attempted assault, murdered 1 Meg "Me Sunday school teacheTrustee.
year-ol- d Julia Werner at Silver City told me ter find out sunipln' about de
star of Bethlehem. Wonder wot datB. P. O. E.i Meets First And Third N, M., in 1807. Tho fiend murdered
is?"tiia rhlid iiv shooting her twice InThursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially Jvlted.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms,
furnished. Apply 808 Fifth street,
lm.
FOR SALE.
Swipesey "Aw, don't you knowthe breast, then he disappeared and
not'ln'? it's a cop, else wot woulA. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec. was
not heard of again until Sheriff
Blair trailed him to Chihuahua and ho be Join' wid a star?"
flnallv effected his capture. MendosaFOR SALE Phaeton and Harness. AGUA PURA CO,
OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
was taken to Juarez tonight, and willColorado Phono No. 188. No. 9 Worst of All Experiences.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Crltes, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
be extradited without delay. Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Nowsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years,' she writess, "I endured insuf-
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
Rioter Bound Over: A Trinidad spu
ial savs: This forenoon In Justice
MUliken's court W. L. Johnson, wl
South Grand Ave. 169-l-
FOR SALE A modern six-roo-
house.
,
J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
St.
,
184-l-
FOR SALE Seven two year old
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash-
ley Pond, Jr., W'atrous, N. M. 159-l- f
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M,
Regular communications third Thurs and bowel trouble. Deatn seemed inevwas charced with being one of the itable when doctors and all remedies
leaders and organizers of the mob thatday In each month. Visiting brethren
cordially Invited. Chas. H. Sporleder, failed.
At length I was induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result wasattacked the county Jail in Raton Wed MANUFAC-TURING CoS SingerHomestead Entry No. 4535.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M. miraculous. 1 Improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For s now located at 522 Sixth street. MaDepartment of tho Interior.FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- house, Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
nesday night. In an attempt to release
the five negroes charged with the mur-
der of Marshal Jones for the purpose
of lynching them, hail a preliminary
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles, Electric Bitters is the onlywitn muii, cellar, barn. Best loca chines are sell on monthly payments
of $3, with liberal discount for cash..
3. Regular convocations first Monday
In each month. Visiting companions medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteedtion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
by all druggists.hearing and was bound over. Johnsonor or aaaresa, b. t. Kline, 320 Na-tional avenue. 15-t- f Oil, needles and supplies for allgenerally Invited. M. R. Williams, EII, P.; C. H. Sporledor, Sec.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Apiil 13, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt. L. M.
Rosa, United States Court Commis
sewing machines.A Solemn Thought.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
pleaded not guilty, but refused to
make any statement except that he
recently came to Trinidad from Tex
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday "Well, the winner of tho America's
as. He will lie new Here penning meof each month, Visiting knights
will soon have all kinds or roses
and flower plants andr vegetable
plants. Call at Sisters' couveut. west
cup is now In the water?" (Homestead Kntry tin. 4W5.)NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"Yes. and what is still more seriou.j,cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla'U. E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec,
arrival of requisition papers from
Governor Otero of Santa Fe. or tup.sioner at Las Vegas, N. M on Junetho loser Is there, too.'
27, 1903, viz: Laud Ofllcc at Santa K. S. M., IMari.-- 4. won f
Notice Is hereby Kivfi tli.t th folldwlna- -
side. 128 3m
MISCELLANEOUS.
LOST. WATCH Goldhunilng """case
Eastern Star, Regular Communica riinmhnpliiln'a Ntnnuu'li nr.il Liver 1Uiai,1U U. i.vi:.ivvMiss Stewart No Longer Storekeeper.tion second and fourth Thursday even Tablets are just what you need when I Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- NW 4NEWPORT. R. I., June 18. The
narnt'd SHUlor Iisin Hluii notii-eo- hU Inteiilltin
to miike tlnat pruuf In Hiipixirt of Ins claim
;md that t lit proof will be ma J Ix'furo I'. H.
Court (Joiiimlssloncr 11. I.. M. (Wss at Las Ve- -
inga of each month. All visiting broth you have no apetite, feel dull alt erP gB j.4 Sec. 33, NE NE 1--ers and sisters are cordially invited story of Miss Bessie Stewart's store- - putins: and wnuo up wun a mui tiisie IfA., ft. Jl. on June 3D. UHb viz;Sec. 32. T. 13 N. R. 25 E.Mrs, Julia Webb, worthy matron keeping was brought to i close today H 10 IN 10 CASTILLO.Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Ho names tho following witnesses fur Hie S'.mth wmilirat. sivtlon 30.when the store formerly conducted byBenedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
in your mouth. They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists.
north northeast section ill, township
15. north ranue east.to prove his continuous residence UP'
on and cultivation of said land, viz:Treas. her was put up for sale by the sheriff Mi) nam' s tlio fl!owliiit witnesses to Drove
to satisfy a judgment. his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz:Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
No. 6230fi05, engraved "P. L." In-
side; Elgin movement No. (i'.)3iiu"l.
Reward If returned to Antler's sa-
loon. " 190 It
STRAYEI.)-A""'"bla;- k YorsoIgUt
about 700 lbs, white star in face,
one white foot, branded P on left
hip; hobbled when he left $5 re-
ward for same if delivered to El
dxirado hotel or J. W. Baxter, Min-
eral Hill. 185-C- t
If you wish to borrow money It will
. . .... iitnriea BricK sidewalks, ever Marirariut Uon.aies. Krunctscn Ijrt.'ido. LoConcepcioti Domingucz, of Chavez, N,
M.. Simon Garcia y Montoya of Chalasting, hnndsomo, economical
renzo Uouzales. Lionilnxo t'rewiues, all ot C'a-br- a.
N, M.
pay you to investigate tno iian ui
tho Aetna Building association. In-
quire of tleo. II. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f U. UTK'tO,Registervez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La3
Work of all kinds In native rod
stone. Estimates furnished on
"Miss Stewart." as she is known, Is
the only daughter of United Slates
Senator Stewart of Nevada, who was
at one time a millionaire, but who
lost a considerable portion of his for-
tune through the low price of sliver.
She was married when quite yontiK to
Lieutenant Hooker of the navy, but
The gnrbago law has passed. Leave Vegas,
N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
lC5-3- Register.
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace & your order for a Witt can. Thompson NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Hardware Company. 1SS-3-Davis, 'Vegas Tbone 286.FOR HIRE To campers, good team
and rig at low rate. 'Phone 'Vegas Department
of the Interior, ;
Canal Completed: There is great326. 175 tf IHoniMU'ad Entry No. M04--
X( IT i IT. Wilt PHHLICATION.OOLEY'3 LIVERY for comfort- -
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., .'
June 16, 19(13.
Notice-
-
Is hereby given that theFURNISHED ROOMS Either with
rejoicing at the Indian pueblo ot Coc-
hin over tho completion today by Land otBi: lit banla, r'e,
N. M., .Iiinu 10,able rigs and reliable teams.
1003.or without board; also for light house You cannot
enjoy g o o dVehicles For Sale. Standard John B. Harper of Durango. Colo., su- - Notlco Is hereby given that tho fol following-name- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proofkeeping; freshly renovated, light and work in buggies, surreys, road norlntendent of Irrigation for the' lowlng-uame- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof inwagons, etc. Bridge street, west
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. 148-l- Pueblo Indians, of the tunnel and
ca-
I side. , the Rional. bringing water fromWHY not have a ne"w, utKo-dat- e call- - i support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before U. S. CourtGrande lor tho irrigation of 2,000
acres at Cochitl. This relieves tholing
card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at The Best Cough Medicine. Commissioner at Laa Vegas, N. M., unI soil more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than all similar preparation
health if you
allow t h e
bowels to be-
come const!
puted.
Dizziness,
SI c k head-
ache,
Sour stomach
Dyspepsii A
Indigestion
are sura to
pereuum. ,.-- , m..v..7 " " i juiy 25th, 1903, viz:the Indians suffered on account of a. m-pt- vIDAL
......
...t.,., i tn.i
The Optic.
THE NICEST of moais, Uie best of
beds are to be found In the summer
resort at Roclada, near the mount-
ains. Terms, $1.B0 per day, $9.00
Put together and It gives the best
satisfaction of any medlcono I have
ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
16N, R. 14E."""v . :r. , :;: 'for the ne4. sec. 9, t(linns 10 1 in iivr up mn
it.. l.n.l thnlK m n In rrfra 1 fin f'tt- - He names the following witnessesIt. F. C. JAQU1TH, Inland, Mich
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas,
N. M., on July 27, 1003, viis:
FERMIN SALAZAR,
of Trementlna, N. M., for the NW
SI3 SB SW and E of SE
Sec. 25, T. 15N.. R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementlna,
N. M.; Mileclo Sanchez of Las Vegas,
N
.M.; Feliberto Sanchez of Tremen-
tlna, N. M.; Seaario Sanchez of Tre-
mentlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-3- Register.
"I linn - iHIV llv'ttll to his continuous residence up- -, rh ,.i i. n,,flr.Pr f a proveThis remedy is for sale by all drug
gists. ' f. f were; on and cultivation of said land, vizMineral Hill, N. Mihmi.. -- olid rork and 200 feet Coca, offollow, TheFarmer Mossbacker What do you
s'poBe William Jennlns Bryan's plans ihrmiPh rlav The tunnel Is lined
Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, NBitters willFitters open up thefor the future aro? with eight Inches of concrete. Fifty jM.; Juan do DIos Lucero, ot Mineral
tmiin wern emnloved since last Do--: Hill, N. M. Benito Crespin, of Mineral
per week. For further particulars
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
N. M. IGO-t- f.
Collection!.
Bring your weekly, monthly collec-
tions, old accounts, past due paper of
every kind. Will get you the money!
Charges reasonable. E. T. SMITH,
collector, Central hotel.
clogged howFarmer Bentover Waal. I sorter
els, withoutsuRpcct that he'll go right on doln hi eember on this work, and Ue United; Hill,
N. M.
States gave $8,400 toward its con-- 1 MANUEL R. OTERO,
tructlon. 186-30- Register,
gripping tbbest to prevent the democrats from
system. Try Itbreakln' into the democratic party.
THE LAS VEOA8 DAILY OPTIC
World Wide Reputation
White's Cream Veimlfum k..
Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhas suf VISIT THP MnNTC7ITM Ato
BATHSAND
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH
And try the nineral Water Bath
Bathe unrivalled far kheumatiim.
niol, 1 r,c"",.!"l "lH Kumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
"
can corn
..rialily provide for several hundred ,u. Hotlr nm, Is one of I he tew really satlslaoh.ry H,Kky Mountain resorts, c -
h"nmJ".,T,", '"""'V"' "'" mJV- 1'hy.U-lw.- and nurses, 'the Knuram parks adjacent canyons thatIt has every .,. lal-- Hie rliiht aliii.uile. a perfect clliuut "atlra VlvVsuiron. .medicinal wat. rs nnd ample opiH.rtunH y f, r tss.reat U Tl," ldwd pirn- - . for avacaihm outintr. I un her Informal ion irhuliv furnished.
W. E. TALBOT. Manarter. W.... Hr 9
gf
WM, CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
MEALS SECOND TO NONE: IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN.
Wo make Special Rates to Single
and
LA8 VEOAH, .
I Denver & Rio
1 h Scenic Line of tho World
The most direct Hue from New
uiiuiug camps ana agricultural
Colorado, Utu h, Nevada, Idaho.
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N.
i .p. in. uuuy cMepi suuaay, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains. , j
mm For OraakMMia, Oataa,
eeleu trfhiM andDrag Using.UwTobaceo Habit
and Neurasthenia.
Cent THE KEELEY
Strkflr INSTITUTE,
CeafUeitlet. Dwlsht, III.
$5.00; native lambs $4.00 $6.00;
westesn lambs $4.00 $0.00.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June IS Cat-
tle steady; native steers $3.50 $5.-1-
Texas and Indian steers $2.75
$4.25; Texas cows $2.25 $3.30;
native cows and heifers $2.00 $4.25;
rtockrrs and feeders $3.25 $4.40;
bulls $2.75 $4.00; calves $3.00 $0.-C-
western steers $2.85 $4.90;
western cows $2.00 $3.85.
Saeep strong; muttons $3.30 $5.-1-
Iambs $1.25 $7.00; range weth-
ers $3.C0 $5.40; ewes $.40 $5.25.
o
Y. M. C. A. Secretaries.,
LAKEWOOO, N. J., June 18. The
thirty-firs- t annual conference of the
Association of General Secretaries of
Young Men's Christian Associations
was regularly opened this afternoon,
following the close of several prelim-
inary meetings for the discussion of
special branches of the association
work. The opening address was de-
livered by Rev. Chas. E. Jefferson, D.
D., of .the Broadway tabernacle, New
York City. The conference will re-
main in session until next Monday.
o
Michigan Trapshooters.
JACKSON, Mich, June 18. The
Michigan State League of Trapshoot-
ers opened its first annual tournament
today under favorable auspices. Crack
shots from many parts of the state
are on hand to compete In the various
contests that make up the two days'
program.
o
To Hear Noted Financiers.
LYNCHBURG, Va., June 18. The
Virginia State Bankers association be-
gan its annual meeting in this city to-
day, with Oliver J. Sands of Richmond
presiding. The sessions are to con-
tinue through tomorrow, and the pro-
gram provides for addresses by for-
mer Secretary of the Treasury Lyman
J. Gage, President M. E. Ingalls of the
Big Four and several other capitalists
and financiers of national reputation.
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
and other recorded brands
for cattle, horses, mules and asses in
the Territory of New Mexico, from
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902.
are now on sale at the office of the
Cattle Sanitary Board, East Las
Veffas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
Secretary.
Superior to Bullets and Flood.
From the Washington Post.
Lawrence, Kans., pluckily pokes her
nose above the water to announce that
she can not be washed out of existence
any mr;re than she could be shot out
some forty years ago.
Starting Evidence.Fresh testimony in threat quantity is
f orctrmtly coming in, declaring D.
Kir.g'a New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-eJ- .
A recent epresion from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorvilie, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi-
tis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Then I be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu-
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Pbone No. 271. 143-t- f
KKBtS
i cjy
1 he following New York stock uuotatlooit
were received by Levy Brow., (members Chl-ci?- oBoard of Trade) rooms t a-- u ii Uroclr-e- ttBlock. (Colo, i'uone i 0. La V'eiriis PhoneBlil.i over ihelr Orfn tin vale wires rrom Sew
York, C'liiivijfO and Ooloralo epriut's; corres-pondent of the term of Lcjrau tt iiry&n N. Y.
and c'hleawo member iNew York Stock Ex-
change andUhteaifr. Board of Trade, and Wir.A. Otis & Co., Hankers and Brokers, Colorado
Sprlnes:
liescriptloe , Close
AmaliramaU'd Copper ..... saAmerican sugar .....U'.iAtchison Com...., tS'jpfd 14B. & O M iB. K. T 5ti'
Chicago & Alton Com.... . 2H0. P. 1 tU
Ooio. Sou WH
" " first pM
" " 2nd nfd
O. O. W 1Ku0.& 0 37Erie a;
" P'd... 054L & i hmv
Mo. FilC nj 4Norfolk 'SiVt
Pac. Mall...
'Keeling Cola ii'ift. I Com.... 3;!".
" ptd K
Republic Steel and Iron 1.
' " " pfd ... 744St. V 150 "a8.P
Southern lev . . 23K
"pfdT.C. 1 . 4S
Tex. Pac 27 HV. l 7!'?r. p. ptd 'B.8.S shh
" pfd WitWabash com . 23HWabash pfd. . 42tv u HMex tvntMannanan ,;
Wifc. v.it 20Pfd 42
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, June 18. American
stocks In London firmer 4 to 3-- 4
above parity. Bank England rate re
duced to 3 per cent Twelve roads
April net inc. 14.70 per cent; forty- -
five roads first week June show gross
increase 9.37 per cent. Building trades
strike seriously affected demand for
copper. Few important changes in
schedule of steel prices. Iron Age
says present range of prices does not
tempt consumers and some conces
sions are being quietly made.
No gold for export today but may be
'
expected next week. Waldorf crowd
bulling Reading. Banks gain from
y since Friday $892,000. No
falling off in receipts currency from in
terior. Reported leather plan not got
through in Its present form.
Twelve industrials dee. 12 per cent;
twenty active railroads dec. 22 per
cent.
Corn Outlook.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 18. The mar-
ket was again active and high. It did
hold all of the advance as there was a
good deal of profit taking on a very
active, market. There is no change in
general conditions. The strongest
feature in our judgment is the con
tinued offering by Armour and the
strength opposed to it. Country
ers in the interior report the demand
from the south and east as in excess
of the supply. Estimated cars 550.
Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 70 Sept., 74 4
7-- Dec. 74
Corn July, 50 Sept., 50
Dec, 48 4 3--
Oats July, 3D Sept., 33 1
7-- Dec, 34.
Pork July, $17.00; Sept.. $10.95.
Lard July, $8.83; Sept., $8.97.
Ribs July, $9.32; Sept., $9.30.
Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., June 18. Cattle
good to prime steers $1.90 ffij $5.40;
poor to medium '$4.00 $4.75; stock-er- s
and feeders $3.00 $4.75; cows
$1.00 $4.;0; heifers $2.50 $4.80
canners $1.60 $2.80; bulls $2.50
$4.25; calves $2.25 $6.50; Texas fed
steers $3.75 $4.50.
Sheep Good to choice wethen
$4.25 $4.75; fair to choice mixed
$3.25 $4.00; western sheep $4.00
fering from the debilitating effects of
summer weather. These symptoms in-
dicate that a tonic is needed that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest
ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
impart natural activiay to the Uver
This, Herbine will do; it Is a tonic, lax-
ative and restorative. II. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for the
last 12 years, and nothing on earth
can boat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.
An Adaptable Husband.
Strong Men Why did the Circas-
sian beauty marry the contortionist?
Living Skeleton She wanted a hus-
band she could wind around her fing-
er.
Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
Siven a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digest-
ion of their food, so that they soon be-
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.
The Servians do not believe that
divinity hedges about a king so close-
ly that he can't be reached and punc-
tured when his crimes call for atten-
tions of that sort.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the ideal summer re3ort for rest,
health and a good time. Home 'cook-
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in-
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur-phey'-
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H, A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M. tf
No Change.
Thespian How doe3 Stroller strike
you in that new role of his?
Manager Same old way: Won't
you kindly advance me a five?
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba-
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene-
trating influence of Ballard's Suow
Liniment, It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbeJ Into the
blood', its healing properties are con-
veyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
Milan, Tenn., slates: "I have U3ed
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheuma-
tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
Is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without It." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.
EL PASO-NORT- EASTERN SYS- -
TEM.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST. ,
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on nearest agent for full lnfor
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-- System,
El Paso, Tex.
All Through Trains carrv the
ana orainary sleeping crs,
Luuuig cars, service a la carte.
rutiman reservations made by
advertising matter, rates and
Local Aaent.Santa Ft. N. M.
;"' II lMI4M
! Winters Drug
DeeJera In
DRUGS, HED1C1NES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-
es, perfumery, fancy and to let arUcles and all goodB usuallykept by druggists. Physlci ans prescriptions carefully com-pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
achieved a world wide reputation as
uemg me Desi or. ail worm destroyers,
and for its tonic Infliipnrn nn waul,
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
es mo nciuiiy or Bourness or tne stom-
ach, improves their digestion and as
similation oi iooa, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25o at K n
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
The western railroads are also doing
restoration work which for prompt-
ness and visor is entitled to the high-
est admiration and praise.
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to havebeen buried by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently un-
earthed by laborers working on one
of the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
they would' probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It is therefore neces-
sary, if you want to recover your
health, to be careful in the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appe-
tite, purify the blood and cure head-
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you will tryHostetter's Stomach Bitters because
It will positively cure these diseases.
Hundred'3 of people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
fifty years.
The most lamentable feature of the
whole flood situation, in the opinion
of the Missouri boodlers, is that their
damning records were not washed
away.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head-
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, moneyback if not cured'. Sold by all drug-
gists.
The statement that President Boose-vel- t
uttered 550,000 words on his west-
ern tour must excite Colonel Bryan's
admiration, if it does not arouse his
jealousy.
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out nf tha nv nlnr
remote from civilization, a family isOften driven to tlpsneratinn In rnao rf
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
wounas, uicer3, etc. L,ay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
Solemn Warning.
Uncle Archie "Have you formed an
opinion as to the cause of Colonel
Hixon's suicide?"
Tom "Ye3 sir remorse. His nephew
needed money, and the wealthy
uncle failed to advance it. The
result was that the unhappy young
man ran away and was never heard
of afterward."
"I have been troubled for some
lime with indigestion and sour Stom-u-h,- "
says Mrs. Sarah V. Curtis, of
Lee, Mass., "and have been takingChamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets which have helped me very
much, so that, now I can eat many
things that before I could not." If you
have any trouble wilh your stomach
why not take these tablets and get
well? For sale by all tlruggists.
AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUOG.
J LIGHT.
COOL,
Batjrto Wear.
lUttlni No prendre oa
Savtratf lllpaorBack.
Handa NonadtrMnpt,
With Comfort. nr novet, ,
For Salo by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
No Family Medicine Case la
Complete Without
La Ganadora.
At last r iitive nmnnirol u unci within our
"i n ii nn'Mi.'inc on wninh wim-hi- i rely forfmm tlio ninny maliidltn und mllliHliinof I Iff,
Lm Smnmdorm Is a rrpillrliw that don'tkill piil ii ti 'tuporitrlly, hut Iicuii h nml heal- -,
rcHUirlnjr Ju to 't liculth wlimi.vi'r voulinvotlitmiisfiirtiirixtolesli'k. Inn (llittvlyaftt In im, ttf It et-nia- l nr Internal, roln fl f'Wlyt'il, m liMnrinn town proven.Whoever u). La f anaiidha le(,t tr.aklneRKtiewiimr nfXiieil'ient. hut will t won
and ht'Cuwl wlihawifii mite i.nl vellent
medlrlne. Von JHy iw lm xpei ,. ni l d n ftme. hut II, In vi r sin, pie hilts n.(ph ntlonandeuriMn ItneltVetK
Wlthfaeh iK.iilenf ' Panaiioha o willfind a IkkiU of I'mtrortliitm. Head I n'mi don'tfeur that vour limn Uh- - heen w.lel. an, wheudlw-a- nfllloa you, you win know h..w to usethlitreiit riiellelno mid hv the aatlufwtluti
of know Ink-- It h iHnvel jrmiInwlntrweam trouhlcil with coich,cold onrl iilany other painful atllirilcniH v,..
collar to cold w ather. IN hHIvm relief and
urn reroery u health will ho found in thetne of I, A Hanaimiha. Inanmnier d'arrlioea,colic ami many other aflHo-tlon- a,
trmi hlonhi and jtouiik. I.A Hanai,ohAlit an Infallible cure
ThlHiiifiilllhlemodlclnecurBt.: Rheumatism
Spralna, Oi illusion. K,rai(!lie. Ileaiiue.lm.Hor 1 hroal, toiidhs, Htlnna of Inn-e- n andHit h. 'oiii.nicMiin of Mi s andleii'lotm.Htirr Jiiletn, pain la the Itreiwt and
Hack.l,iimhavi, Kidney Trou'ile. Neuralgia,Tooth acha, rkire Nlpplim, Hums, Karache. 'a- -
uirrn, irn-r- . i.oiii:, Cholera. I'llr-a- ,
",e UUDI Itching, and all painfuliflllctlong.
New Mexico
RESORT.
Batbs of all klnde given. The Peat
.....HINTnpj a dn, w., in. i., mcuibdi LMCClor,
HOTEL I
FIRST CLASH SERVICE.
Parties and Families seeking Koom
Board
. . NEW MEXICO,
Grande Ry. Co.)
Mexico to all the principal cities,!
districts in
Moutana, Oreiron and Washington.
.
M., at 9 a.m.
.
and
.....
arrive at 6:30 (
latest nat tarn Pullman ean..4!
chair cars and perfect svstem of!
teleirranh nnon nnnlinntlnn Wnri
further Information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
General Paaaeniar and Ticket i
Agent. Denver, Colo. J
MHIIIIIIIIIMHIHIM
Co. PHARinACY'
"PLAZA
rttt in i ii
IRON WORKS
Machine Shop.
PROPRIETOR.
I H.E. VOGT&CO.
SANITARY PUQKS
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
I Repairing Promptly Done.
Kiinn
Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave. S
f 1902 .
17ALL PAPER
A large and elognnt line
of the very latest de-
signs just in
at, ...
R. P. HESSER,
Painter
nd Paper Hanger.
Grand Ave, opp. Sun Mlguol NuUlankRCeMfl4r
PURE APPLE CIDER!
Frmth from iho Mill
In tho room from
whloh It la old
PST DASLCZR,
DAN RHODES' i
...4c. u::i... j
neat n ark Berrlce In the city. Meets all 1tta, 0IU Mt DromuMf atwndwj ka
.llJnKiM.aJ, 1
ana repaired, Machine work
Canting made, Agent for Chnmllnr
mul Knw Mills, WehHteraFid Union
3'jmpiiig Jacks, iii-s- t power forNo gtnok(t, no tlnn.r. Also tho
'l owers. Call and see us.
vh- -
LAS VEGAS
Foundry and
Milt and Mining Machinery Ir.ilt
promptly done. All kind of
& Taylor Co.'g Engiut-M- , Iluilerii
Gasoline Engines and Hoist ere.
Pumping and Irriuaiing purpo8'.Ideal and Sampson Windmilla and
J. C. ADLON,
I Las Veas g Santa Rosa 1
... ...
U. S. Mail and
Passenger Stage
Eugcnio Romero, Prop.
Leaves Laa Vegaa Postoffloa
7 o'clock a. m. Mondave,
WedneBdayB and Fridays
ArrlTea at Hanta Rosa
at O p. m. the same day.
Rtlti.
One Way, 90.; Round Trip, 1 11.
To or from Badode Juan Pals, 13
Exprcn Carried at Reaionablt Chargce.
AGENTS
Esslri(r-- A Judell.t'entcr St.Xas Ve(fu
E. Konenwald & hon. I'luza, Lum Vegas
444444444444444444444
DoIIoIoub (a
Broad and Pastries I
WM. OAtSOH.
. . .W Phanm 97 -- - national Aw: r
i ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..t CENTER STREET Jg
f, . . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
J 0. L. OREGORV, Prep.
The LasVegasTeleFHoneCo
.LINCOLN AVENUE.
SgJ Eiertrlri IVior Ttells, Annunciator,K lluritlar Alarnn. anil Private Telo- -
K pliuuva at UettkUDUbla liate..
EXCHANGE ATE .
Orrice: t-- per AnnumKkhiiiknci: 115 oer Annura
lA eCQAa. M. M
Jim Dumps sends out a challenge boldTo doctors young and doctors old,
Inviting each M. D. to go
And see "Force" made at Buffalo.
Then each will sound In praise a hymnAs sura as I am 'Sunny Jim
S teril ill
m 1 a At I
II IKN
The Redy!o-Scr- Ctfeal
makes all
doctors agree,
loMmaaontfo to Physloiana.
em heartily recommend 1 Force ' to our eolleafrnee and patlenti
as something well worth their trial and use, and feel tore tbey will a,rre
with at in their estimate of Ita value m one of the nicest and beet of the
aasr cereal foods now on the market."
QoHdorATBie Ritikw.
nor.iEno druq coLaa Vegaa, N. M., U. 8. A.
TZJj&kAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIO8
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
ZUmsEd SSffCzrSmoker Ibis evening at Montezuma Aflwsfa faOHIO
RANGES
club,' '
Grand Operatic Concert
The following program will be ren-
dered at the Duncan opera house to-
night by the Italian artists, assisted
by local talent:
Weld's received that car ol
today. V m A YARD,
ON THEAtlanta tar
AERMOTOR
WINDMILLS
Normal band practice tonight A
full attendance la requested.
Read the street car time table for
the dance tomorrow evening.
Wabash
Screen Doors
We have Just received the largest
assortment ever brought to this city.
All styles and sizes at prices that
will save you money.
Xo.ff Price $1.23,
No. 11 Price $1,30,
No. 12',' Price $2.25.
Hook, knob and hinge3 free.
P. Buzzi's Selections
(a) Les Rameux (French) FauJe
(b) The Holy City (Euglish) . . ..
S. A Jams
(c) Canzone: La Donna e mjbile
- (It.) Verdi
Mme. Puerarl'a Selections
(a) "Mlgnon" (Italian) . ...Thomas
(b) "You" (English) . . Jat o. Robin
I t7th, 18th, leth G 20th
Chev. Buzzl baa a voice ot magnif-
icent timbre and marvelous range.
WHAT YOU CAN BUY HERE FORAgmnla forA. P. W.Brand
TOILET PAPER.(c) Carmen "Habanera" (it.) ..BizetGrand operalc
concert at the
opera house tonight at 8 o'clock. "Life's Dream Is O'er" (Duet).S. G. P.
Mme. Puerari and J u. G. McNary.
INTERMISSION.Chev. Buzz!, the famous
Italian
tenor, at the Duncan this evening. Violin Solo Prof. Robert, Thomas "Wabash Window Screens adjustablewill fit almost any window, 40cts.Blair egende Wienlawskl. . . .... Aoanlm forECONOMY
STOVES.
Buzzi's Selections
' Chev. Pletro Buzal and Madame
Puerari will appear at the Duncan
(a) My Rosary (French) Etb, Novlna $us1fn Drawers(b) Bohemia & Girl" (with Prof. Coset Covers
4 yards 15c Emdroidery
2 20c Handkerchiefs.
SrtWaists
J5
Blair.
(c) "Sobre, las Olas" (Spanish)..
Tomorrow night the merry dancers
will trip the light fantastic up at the
casino, 2 Qauze Undervests
..v. .... .... .... Planquette IAo.nl. fmmIDEAL
FILTERS
Mme. Puerari' Selectkme And hundreds of other things.
Guaranteed
Garden Hose
Kubber Hone.
Meadow City, 8 l-- 2c per foot,
llfelds Leader, 1 leper foot.
Plaza, 10c per foot.
; Prof. Robt Blair, wna will play t
the Duncan this evening. Is an artist
Mi tbe vlolla
(a) Ave Maria
....Mascagni
(b) , Last Rose of Summer. . . .Flotow 30 Discount on all Muslin(c) "La Paloma" ., ,.; Yradier a:"II Trovatore" (Grand Duet)
Mme. Puerari and Chev. P. Buzzl,
accompanist, Mrs. Jas. G. McNary. Underwear.
A smoker will be given at the
Montezuma club, at (he "close t the
concert this evening. -
Hon, Demetrio Peres has born con- -
Affantm torn
PALMETTO
ROOF PAINT.Territorial Veterinarian Appointed. Look at the prices of our goods in our windows. 'V
Rl
tned to his borne on the wrot side The cattle sanitary board has re-
cently appointed Dr. H. F. Spencer to
the office of territorial veterinarian,
lace a recent opeeattoif iitf hta eye.
Cotton Hose.
Manhattan, 8 1 --2c per foot, .
Purl tau, 11c per foot
Columbian, 13c per foot.A trolley ride, a spleuded floor, good whose duty It will bo to prevent and AmmntnforELL WOOD
STOOK FENOES.
sduhIc ,and a fine supper the tab stamp out all contagious and infect
tractions the . Normal boys offer; for
tomorrow night's dan. iif f si s
lous diseases of cattle. New Mexico
has been obliged to quarantine against
cattle from Oklahoma, Texas and the All
WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
BACHARACH BROS.
Ooootlte Oattaneda Hotel.
Kinds,
Sizes,
Prices.
RaKes,
Hoes,
Shovels,
Republic of Mexico, owing to the prov-
aianco In these places of contagious
The Santa Rosa stage, will make an-
other attempt tu get vr4he road
not having 'made a trip for
a week on account of the heavy rods.
fcattlo dlseaaus. Kjansas, atyo, has
Agmntm tor
AMERIOAN
HAY PRESSES Children's Garden Sets, 20cts.had to make it. obligatory for owners
In certain counties to dip their cattle
on account of the prevalence of
mange. Now let New Mexico take the
The smoker at the Montezuma club
this evening will be formally launch-
ed with appropriate ceremonies Im-
mediately after the close of tbe con-war- t. ounce of prevention before the pound
After your grass gets too high, get
one of our Norka Mowers. They are
guaranteed to be the best on the mar-
ket. You will be satisfied with the
prices.
of cure becomos necessary, and keep
Ammnta tor
CUOKEYE
MOWERS.out all diseased stock and eliminate
any disease she may have at home
before it gets to be too serious a mat--
The west aide committee on tbe
Fourth of July celebration has begun
active work looking to proper cele-
bration of tbe Independence day proc-
lamation. ,
ten Buyers wllf not go Into a dis
eased district to get cattle; so if any
one has or knows of any diseased wssumnngnILFELD'S: The Plaza.stock, let them communicate at once
to the territorial veterinarian, Room
9, Crockett building, Las Vegas. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
5 Mrs. Leonard remains in about tbe
aame state as yesterday with yet a
ehance for recovery from the shock
tng injury received In the accident ot
Sunday, laut.
A Hero Recognized.
In recognition of tbe presence of
I mind and high sense of duty shown by t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II II II 1 1 .Conductor S. R. Gill of the car "Tom Thursday, Friday, Satu 'day.TRoss," in last Sunday's accident
; Madame Puerari, who will sing at
the Duncan tonight, is prima donna bo
yrano of the famous Lombard! Grand
Opera company and ouo or the sweet-
est sopranos Italy ever produced.
whereby a frightful catastrophe was
averted, tho electric railway company June 18th, 19th and 20thKcason ii ,through Superintendent Eppersonhas promoted him to tho position ofassistant superintendent with an in
crease of pay. T"GET A POSTE-E-
The wife of Carlos Medina of Sapel-:l- o
died this morqnlng on tbe west
side, aged 25 years. She leaves two
little children bcwldos the husband to
mourn her loss. The remains will
be taken to Sapello for burial.
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
Mr. Gill exhibited real heroism in
sticking to hi 3 post at fearful rink
when deserted by his motorman. It
was only his fidelity and self control
which saved the lives of all who re-
mained on the car end prevented
grt-a- t destruction of Hie company's
No Such Bargains Ever
Offered in Tins Town.
property.
Dr. Eppetwin's art in rewarding Mr,
Gill will bo commended by the public
Tbe first car for tho Hot Springs
tomorrow nlRht will leave the depot
"with Iht band1 boys at 8 o'clock. Tho
next car, "Tom Ross" will start from
the. depot promptly at 8: 15, passiins
the Bridge street stmlrm i!uue min-
utes later. The thint''' jll(iye
the depot at exaetlynffcJiO. ,Mii yn
' "-- . ; (,An accident
Ice wagon yiwter(laitT--iUUc- k .planed it
In the hands of th' blacksmith for
Mr, Gill will cniillnue in charge of the
car "Tom Ross" on the Hot Springs
Hart Schaffer and Marx
Clothes are so Popu-
lar, is because they
are so GOOD. We are
exclusive sellers in
Las Vegas of these
celebrated suits.
. We have a large
line of SUMMER SUITS
to show you from
run for the time being.
An Omen.
This morning when the press-roo- ASTIA& VEGAS, MM.of The Optic' was opened for the dayawhile, but It Is on rtutiy agatmtoilayj
Dolor Has Vigil, tfc little lyearrpld
there was discovered perched high on
the cntting machine a young, lustydaughter of IIIpulltuTigllliot Mml Plymouth Rook rooster, chuckling toIbid hniiBO. titdav foTTTTrMffn - a short himself. He showed no disposition totight of stops. brea'iiiVg,ferr'"Pollar ibone, causing a painful Injury to the leave, and the opinion prevailed In the
"back office" that he belonged to thelittle one. :
PEO P LE 'S STO RE.
f REICH ffl COMPANY.
'if-.L3- i
MKIISTOU'LllimilSE,
force.
What interpretation shall be given
this singular occurrence? That '.
Optic is fo soar high and "stay
there"? 'mat victory Is to perch upon
Its banners everywhere? That Its en-
emies are to be put under foot and
crowed over? These and other exult
Prof. E. E. Wentworth Layton has
taceived from the noted pianist and
teacher, Emll Liebling of Chirago, a
letter In which the great artist, a par-
ticular friend to the local musician,
announce his intention of IncludingIu Vegas in one of his future ron- - MlrWlr3Dtf '
ant though s are stirred within us tiy M, GREENBERGER.ecrt Itineraries. The letter was ac
companied by a fine portrait of the
't 1 1 1 ti 1 1 1 i i 1 1 1the mysterious apparition aforesaid.Who shall eay what may he Its truesignificance. The "devil" Intimatedjpfclcago master. , . ,
Splcss, Davis & llfeld is tbe name of Lawnthat the office would have chicken to'eat,the new law Ann on tbe west side. With an array of bargains never before offered
is in fu'l bloom and vV ill jjo on until the 4th ofCRESiiCourt Adjourned this morning sinelis members aro well known gentlemen, Hon. C, .A. Spinas, at-
torney, 8. B. , Davis, Jr., present In die after disposing of the case of Juan- - July. Our sale
of Ladies' Shirt Waists, con-sideri- ng-
the unfavorable weather, was quite a
success; prices will remain the same.
We have received a new and complete line of
cumbent of that office, end Louis C.
llfeld, roeently of New York City, son
of Charles llfeld, forming a strong
lta Angel vs. John Lndl, damages,
wherein tho former was given a Judg-
ment of $25 for damages sustained
and Ludl was ordered to make certain
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Mowers
Sharpenedcombination of legal ability and exjierlonce.' They will occupy elegant
offices arranged especially for them
repairs In order to guard against fur-
ther damago to the plaintiff; also dis-
posing of the case of Wm. Smith vs.
VVm. Hansen by sustaining the' decis-
ion of the Justice of Precinct No. 29.
EAST END Of BR.IDCC 9In the new Montoya building on the
Plaza.
ARBACE CANS are require!fnl by law. Wo will make to on!The Browno & Manzanarea com Which will sell for this week o ly
'5er any Blze - wanted. Shoppany today forwarded an order of
4,000 sacks to Albuquerque, there to
Better
than
NEW.
Just phone 76 Vegas
and our wagon will call.
corner Grand, and Dougla
avenue. Henry & Sunfc,
"Vegas 'Phone 109. ;;'
be filled with sand and used in re
pairing the Alameda dam to guard
against the flooding of the town.
Blandish & Matt are pushing work
On their lixiviating mill as fast as
the wealber will permit, and unless
that predicted flood comes later, Matt
ays the mill whistle will awake the
echoes by July 4th. Mine owners
fcwalt with Interest the completion of
this plant and are already making
reparations to haul ore. No less than
Ma mill of the 8tandlsh & Matt pro-
cess are in contemplation aa soon as
ample runs can be made and a thor-ag- h
test teenred of the valves.
Chapman lodge No. 2 will hold a
Our 35c, 50c, 75c, $2.00, Q2.5Q :
CO at 30c, 45c, 05c, OOc, 01,75, 02JO '
Children's Waists at 20o and 45g. t
Don't miss this opportunity as the prices talk V
with a CLAniOX VOICE.
MPERIAL RESTAURANT Is ihe
favorite dining place of our bestregular meeting at the Masonic tem Ipie this evening at 8 o'clock. people those who enjoy goodcooking and good service' S03BRIDGE ST. H'DW. STORE,sBsMBssasi0osssBswaaa
The condition of C. D. Boucher was Railroad avenue.t W. llfCLO, top.unchanged at 2:30 this afternoon.
